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Sterilization is an essential concept in the preparation of ster
ile pharmaceutical products. Its aim is to provide a product that 
is safe and eliu1inates the posi,ribility nf introducing infection. 

:Mergers and acquisitions of pharmaceutical companies cre
ate multinational organizations faced with complying with all 
of the regulatory agencies of the involved countries. To date 
there is no global regulatory agency that oversees the produc
tion of sterile pharmaceutical pruduets. Multinational eompa• 
nies must be familiar with the regulation,s of all countri.es .in 
which they operate and meet those regulations. Although it is 
not the intent of this chapter to delineate the sterilization stan
dards for all countries, it is to provide a detailed description of 
the techniques used thrnughout the world to sterilize -pharma
ceutical products. •rhere a.re many attempts to standardize 
practice8 throughout the miiltinational industry. These include 
the efforts of the Internati.onal Council on Harmonization (ICH) 
and thQ issuance of various tech11ical ISO standards and com
pimdial efforts of the various countries like United States Phar
n;uu:opo,iia.s (USP) t.o set s<>me basic standards. Additionally, or
ganiiations like International Society for Pharmaceutical 
Engineering (ISPE) and Parente_ral Drug Association {PDA) 
have issued various documents. which include all facets of the 
inten1ational regulatory requirements. 

Sterilization is a process uMd to dt>,stroy or eliminate viable 
microorganh1rn~ that may be present in or on a particular prod_. 
uct or package. The process .requires an overall understanding 
and control of all parts of the p.reparation for use of a particular 
product. Thos.e areas include the selection and aL-eeptance of all 
materials used for the product and package, environment in 
which the product is prepared and used and the ultimate dis-
position of the remaining materials after use. Sterilization may 
be required for several steps of the process using any one or a 
comhination of the techniques listed in this chapter. 

The aim of a sterilization process is to destroy o.r eliminate 
microorganisms that are present on or in an objeet or prepru:a
tion, to make sure that this has been achieved with an ex
tremely high level of probability and to ensure that the object 
or pi-eparation is free from infection hazard.~. The current-ly ac
cepted pmfn.rmance target for a sterilization. process is that it, 
provide for a probability of finding a nonsterile unit of less than 
1 in 1 million. That is, the process (including production, stor-
age, and shipment) will provide a Sterility Assurance Level 
(SAL) equal tonr better than 10•-s_ Tbis is achieved through the 
processing of product. in validated equipment and systems. 
Thorough validation and periodic requalification is essential to 
meeting these s terility requirement..-,, 

1'he purpose of this chapter is t(, provide a basic un.der
standi.ng of the foll<>wing sterilization methods currently being 
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used in pharmaceutical technology and the equipment em
ployed to carry out these methods: 

Method Equipment 
Moist heat steriliwt:ion 

Dry heat sterili1eation 

Chemic,,il cokl .~te:rilir.ation 

Rudiation ~t.erilization 

"J<'iltration 

DEFINITIONS 

Satnrnt-<!d steam m.1toclave, 
Sttpe~heat.ed wawr at1t-Oda,·e~ 
Air OV'er ~team autodave.s 
Bat.ch ster!.lir.ers 
Contim,ous tunnel sterilizers 
Ethylctie oxide 
Vaporized hydrogen )WToxide 
Bydrogm _pcroxidc/steum 
Ot.h.crgase. 
Eledromagnetic 
Particulate 
:t1fombm,ies 

The following terms, relating to sterilization, shou]d be under• 
stood by those can·ying out storilization processes or handling 
stel'ile products: 

Antisepti~~A substance that arrests or prevent,; tl:te growth of ml· 
croorgan"i~ms by inhibiting their activity without n~\C£:S$nl'ily destroying 
them. 

.Meptio-lli,,fers to areas and practices where the int1>.nt is to i,,, 
st<l.rile. 

Aseptlc Processing-Those operations pcrfonnetl betw<>en th.
st-erilization of an object or preparation and the finu! st>aling of ii.;; pack
age. These OJ)<'rat-i,ms are. by definition, carried out in the compl.ete ab- ,j 
sens~ of microorganisms. :1 , 

Bactericide-Any agent that d.ast.roys microorganisms. _ l 
Bact-eriostat----Any agent th.at arrest.a or reta-rds the growth ofmi- '!, 

croorgani~m.s. J' 
Bioburden------T.h.c number of viable microorgani,;nu; present prior to i 

sterilization; Usually cxpre~e<l io colony-forming uni¼ of volume. ,!1--
Dii.infeetion- A process that decreases the probability of iofection !i ,_ . 

hy destroying vegetative microorganisms. but not ordinarily bacteriaJ P · 
sporns._ The t-erm usua-lly io applied to the u.:w of chemical agents on :.•. 1::t 
inauimate-objects. '! . 

Germicide'"--,An agent that destroys m:icroorgani~_ms, b\1t noL net-'i · · 
e;<Sarily bacterial sp,)res. , ,: , , 

Sanitization- A process th.at 1·edt1ces th<' level <>fbioburclen in oro.n __ i
1
. , .. 

a product or object to a safe level. 
Sterile-The absolute absence of viable microorganisms. There.,: ,,, 

no degree <>1· partiality. · 
Sterility A&lur11nt,e Lovd (SALl-An est-im{1te 11f the dfecthe.l _ 

ncse of a stcrili.zi>tion p:rocims. It usw11ly is Cl(pI'<Jssod in tenn~ <>f the: '' 
negative J)<)Wer of 10 (ie, l in 1 million = 10 "). ! i 

i : ;: 
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.Sterililmtion-A proc;,s,; hy which all viable mi<:roorgimis,ns are 
removed or dBstroy~. baaed on a· probability function, 

Te:nninol Sterillzat,ipn- A process used to render products stei:ile 
to a preforrod SAL. 

Validation-The act of verii),-ing that a procedure is capable of pro
duc&\g the inwnded result under pre~crihed circumstances and chal
lenges to predefined sp€cificatio11s, 

Virieide-An agent that will desti·oy vi;ruses, 

STERILITY AS A TOT AL SYSTEM · 
It is ne-cessary to reiterate the concept already brieflf"·ad· 
dressed in the introduction. The task of the technology we are,, 
dealing with is to provide the product in sterile conditions to the 
end us(l'r. It is currently ackriowl.edged !,hat the quality of the 
pmduct mu.st be built into the proce~s. This concept is particu
larly true when one of the essential qualities of' the product is 
sterility, 

Accordingly, the above-mentioned task is accomplished with 
a series of design, ptoductinn, and dist.ribut.ion ateps that can be 
suimnarized as adivities for the selection and routine checking 
of the following items: 

• Active con&tituent-s, additives, raw m,aterial;; in general 
• Water used both as solvent and as wu&hlngirinsing agent 
• Pa~.kngin.i:: suitable fort.he product and for the sterilfantion pro

cesij that will be used 
• Working en"ironxnent and equipment 
• Pen;onnel 

These pr()(:edures clearly have the purpose of providing the 
sterilii:ation process with a prod1.tct that has a minimum, defi
nite, and consistent hioburden. There are also the following ac
tivities: 

• Selection of the sterilization method that mQst stdt2 the unit 
formed by the product and its packaging, Slid definition oft.he pro
cea, vuriubfos for obtaining the intended SAL 

• Selection of the machine that is most suitablo for performing the 
selected metliod and of the utilities that this machine requires 

• qualifi.eation and validation of tho machine and of' th.- pl'OC<Jss 
• Routine checldng of the process 
• Checking of the results of the sterilization proces;, 
• Propcr sforago of sterile goods und verification that their ste.riljty 

is maintained w,th full reliability throughout the allowed st-Ornge 
period 

• Delivering, opening, and using sterile goods without recont.ami• 
n.atfon. 

It also should be noted that, in December 2002, the US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) proposed new regulations for 
aseptic processing and terminal sterilization, The proposed 
rules as ddined in their Concept Paper require tlu1t. rnanufao
turera of ;;t,erile p:rod\lcts use validar,ed and robust steriliiation 
techniques wherever possible. The European Pharmacopeia 
and related pharmacopeia_s have modified their requirements 
in their rulings identified as Annex L 

CONTAMINATION 
Certain fact,~ about microorganisms nmst be kept in mind when 
preparing sterile products-. Some microbes (bacteria, molds, etc) 
multiply in the refrigerator,. others at temperatures as high as 
60•C. Microbes vary in their oxygen r.equitemHnts from the 
st.net anaerobes that cannot tolerate oxygen to aerobes that de
mand it. Slightly a lkaline growth media will support the multi
plication of many microorganisms while ot.hers flourish in 
acidic environments. Some microorganisms have t.he ability to 
use nitrogen and carbon dioxide from the air and thus can ac
tually multiply in distilled water. In general. however, most 
pathogenic bacteria have, rather selective cultural require
ments, with optimum temperatt1res of ,\0° to 37•0 and a pH of 
7,0. Cont,aminating yeasts and molds can develop readily in 
glocose and other sugar solutions. 
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Actively growing microbes are, for the most part, vegetative 
forms with little resista,nce to heat and disinfectants. However. 
some foxms of bacteria-among th.Hm the bacteria t,hat cause 
anthrax, tetanus, and gas gangre.ne-have tbe ability to as-
1mme a spore state that .is very.resistant to heat as well as to 
many disinfectants, For this reason, an excellent measure ()f 
succ.e'Ssful sterilization is. whether the, highly resistant. spore 
forms ofnonpatliogenic bacteria have been killed, 

'.rhenature rJfexpected contamination and the bioburden are 
important t-0 pharmacists preparing materials to be ate.rilized, 
The raw materials they work with rarely will be sterile, and im
proper storage may jncrease the microbial con tent, Because the 
pharmacist seldom handles all raw materials in a sterile or 
prot.eeted 1mvitomuent, the enviromnental elements of the 
manufacturing area (air, surfaces, water, etc) can be e~pected 
to contribute to the contamination of a preparation, 'l'he con
taine.r O'r packaging material may or may not be presterilize.d 

. and thus may contribute to the total microbial load. 
Understanding the nature of contaminants prior to sterd· 

ization and application of methods for minimizing such con
tamination is vital to prepa1·ing for successful pharmaceutical 
sterilization, Examples of such methodi; include: 

• Ma111tena11c,; of a hygienic laboratory 
• Frequent disinfection of floors and surfaces 
• Minimization of traffic• in an.d oat of the area 
• Rofrigorated sto~age of raw materials and preparations that sup

poJ·t microbial growth 
• Use of laminar aiJ·flow devices fot· certain criti,:aJ operations 
• Use of water that is of appropriate USP quality and i$ free Qfmi•· 

crobfal contamination (It is preferable to use presterilized water 
to avoid uny possible contamination.) 

METHODS 

General 
The procedure to be used fot stetilizing a drug, a pliarmacenti• 
ca.1 prepar~tion, or a medical device is determ.ined to a large ex.
tent by the nature of the product. It is important to remember 
that the ~ame sterilization technique cannot be applied univer
sally because the unique properties of some materials may 
result in their destruction or modi6cation, l\fothods of inacti
vating microorgariisms may be da..,sified as either pbysfofJl {Jr 
chemical. Physical methods include moist heat, dry beat, and 
irradiation. Sterile filtration is another process, but it only re
moves, not inactivates, microorganisms. Chemical methods in• 
elude the use of eithe1' gaseous or liquid sterilants. Guidelines 
for the use ofman,y types ofindustrial and hospital ste.rilization 
am available, 1- 10 

P;ach sterilization method can be evaluated using experi
mentally derived values representing the general ina.ctivation 
rates of the procl'.SS. For exm11r,le, a dt~ath ·m te or survival curve 
for a standardized species can be d.ia,gramed for different ster
ilization conditions. This is done by plotting the logarithm of 
surviving organisms against time of exposure to the steriliza
tion method. In most instances, these data show a linear rela
tionship, ty:pieal of first-order kinetics, and suggest that a 
,com,tallt proportiou ofa contaminant population is inact.ivated 
in, any given time intei:vaL .Based on such inactivation curves. 
it i1o possible to derive values that represent the general inacti
vation rates of the process. For exan1ple, based on such data, it 
has become common to derive a decimal .reduction time or D 
value, which represents the time under a stated set of steriliza
tion exposure conditions required to reduce a surviving micro
bial population by a factor of 90%. 

IJ val.ues, or other expressions of ste.rihzation process rates, 
provide a means of establishing dependable sterilization cycles. 
Obviously, the initial microbial load on a product to be steril
ized becomes an important consideraiion, Beyond th.is, how
ever, kinetic data al$o can be UI;ed to provide a su;r.tistica] basis 
for the su,ccP,ss of sterili.zat:ion cydes, A simple example wi.11 
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778 PARr S: PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURING 

0 10" 
10' 
!O' .---.-~,.,. 
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Figure 40-1. Sterihz.ation model u,ing D values. 

suffice (Fig 40-1). When the initial microbial contamination 
level is assumed to be 10°, and if the D value of the sterilization 
process is 7 m.inut-0s, r,omplet-0 kill is approached by apr,licat fon 
of6 D vah.es (42 minutes) . .However, at this point reliable ster· 
iliiation would not be assured because a few abnormally resis
tant members of the population may remain. In this example, 
by extending the process to include an additional 6 D values, 
most of the remaining population is inactivated, reducing the 
fJrobability of one orgauism survivi1)g to one in l milli@, 

Moist Heat 

ESSENTIALS OF STEAM STERILIZATION KINETICS 

Let us 1;t1ppos1;, a system contaminated by m.ic.roorgan.isms 
(which we assume, for the sake of simplicity, to be pure and ho
mogeneous) is immersed in pressurized saturated steam, at 
co11.~tant. temperature; for exam pk\ it could be a vial containing 
an aqtuiow; s 11spension of a certain spore-forming microor
ganism. 

It has been shown expe,rimentally that, under the above con
ditions. the reaction of thermal degradation of the microorgan
ism obevs the laws of chemical reactions: the rat.e ofreduction 
of the n~mber of microorganisms present in the system in each 
m,,ment is proportional tn the uctnal nurnl;el' itself. The pro
port.ionality coeUi.cient .is typical of the species and condit..ions of 
the chosen microorganism, 

Thus, the degradation rnactirm (the sterilization process) d(!· 

velops like a first-order dum1ic:\l reaction in which the reaction 
rate is proport.ional, in each moment, only to the amount oi: mi
crnorganisms still to be inat,tivated. This seems to be obvious 
for dry sterilization. but less rigorous for steam sterilizaticln, in 
which the water vapor molecules also seem to take part in the 
react.ion. Actually, this bimolecular reaction is of the fin1torder, 
as the steam is IJresent in high excess during the on ti.re reaction 
and its con.c.entralfon may be regarded as constant. 

, 'rhe most frequently used mathematical expression of the 
above facts is 

N = No 1.0"uv (l) 

where N 0 is the initial number of microorgat)isms, t is the 
elapsed exposure. (equal to ste.rilization iime), N is the n.uml~r 
ofi:nicr(lorganisms after the exposure time t, and Dis the deci
mal deca.y time; defined as the time interval required, at a spec
ifled constant temperature, to reduce the microbial population 
being considered by 1/10 (ie, by one logarithmic. value; eg, from 
100% to 10% or from 10% to 1% of the initial vafoe), 

The D value is inversely-proporticmal to the first-order rear
tion ~oeflkien t and is therefore typical oft.he specie& and con di-

tions of the chosen microorganism. Depending on the initial 
hypothesis of exposm·e at constant temperature, each D value 
always refore to a specified tert:1perat\ire, 

Equation l allows one to draw a first very irnportant condo,, 
sfon: the time requfred to reduce the microorganism concentra
tion to any preset value is the function of the initial 
concentratio11. The sterilization ni.action is therefore neither an 
all-or-,wthing process nor a p<1tential barrier process as was 
once thought. 

It a]$O is evident immediatelv that the offed of st.erilization 
at the same constant temperature will be very different de
pend.ing on the D value of t,he contaminating microbial species 
(or on the largest D value in thH u.;mal case of mixed c~mtami
nation). Figure 40-2 shows that thi; same reduction ratjo for dif
fornnt .species is achieved after exposure time propo1·tional to 
the D value of each species. The graph derives only from Equa
tion 1 and from the definition of D value. The basic hypothesis 
of fh(l t(impemture being constant, is thoroughly valid. 

Sterility Is a Probable Effect of Exposure Time-Let u& now 
consider what happens v.ithio a batch of units (vials , bottles, 
or others) with an in.itial constant unit contamination of lOQ 
m.icrnorganifnns equal to 102

. If the D value at 12l "C i1> as
sumed to be 1, after 1 min at 121°C, a reduction equal to 101 

,~ 10 microorganisms is achieved.; after another minute, only 
10° ,~ 1 microorganism is still surviving, After another 
minute, the surviving mfrrol;ial population would be 10" 1 ~ 
1/10 microorganism. A contamination of 1/10 must not be tin· 

derstood to mean that each unit contains 1/10 of a microor· 
ganism, which is biologically meaningless (in this case the 
unit probably would be sterile) but that there is a probabiHty 
of having 1/10 of the units still contawinated within the batch 
of st<a>.rilized units. 

In fact, 3 min would be t he necessary time to redo<'.t' the 
:microbial population to a single surviving microorganism if 
the initial population were 10 times larger than the one at is
sue. This higlwt· 'initial contamination could be regarded ei, 
ther as a 10 timefl larger numl>er of microorganisms in the 
same unit, or as the initial contamination of a 10 times large,r 
unit. 

If the unit L~ not considered any longer as the single vial ot 
bottle, bt1t as the whole of all the items produced O\•er a period 
of ti.me, t.lie initial number of mi~"roorganisms pres.ent in eath 
item has to be multiplied times the number ofi'tems produced, , 
and the exposure time to achieve the reduction to the same 
number of viable microorganisms left in the whole of ihe items 
·produced, has to be increased correspondingly. The following 
(1X~ltrrple w.ill be helpfiil to focus the matter. 

A new sterile product in ampules has to be manufactured[ 
the number of ampules to be produced over all the life pe · · 
the product is expected to be 101.0. The ma:ximum nuh1 
contaminated amr>ules deemed to be acceptable is 10 "" 1: 
obviously means that the pwbability of having non.sterile 
pules aft.er sterilization must.not exceed 10-10

, Let. us also 
·pose that the microbial population within each a,rupule afte 
filling and the sealing does not exceed 103 mkro 
These mu!'t be destroyed by means of moist heat-terminal 
ilization at 121 •c. The applicable D val.u1i is 1 min, The 
number of microorganisms to be desi royed during the life of 
product will be 

1010+3"' 1013 

If this wholt} nunobial population Wffft~ exposed to tnoist 
at 121 •c ove.r a period of ·13 min, it woukl be reduced to 1 
time.sits initial numbei- (ic, to 1013- rn = 10° = ,1. Thee . 
time of 13 min thus would be sufficient (under all the · 
above hypotheses) to prevent the total number of contami 
ampules from exceeding the vr,Lue of 1. 

From the point of view of each single ampul.e, 13 min 
posure would reduce the microbial population to the theqre 
value of 
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interpret (~s numeric value as the probability of st:iU hav
g one contaminated. ampule in 10 billion sterilized ampules 
eans that a single ampule will still be contaminated out of a 

le lot of 1010_ This probability value is defined as PNSU 
robability of nonsterile unit), 
In recent times the PNSU as a sterility evaluation criterion 
being replaced by the SAL. The name itself could generate 
me misunderstanding, because a level of assurance com

ly is deemed to be good if high, but SAL seems to have been 
ned in such a way that its numerical value is the same as 
SU. This noffiithstanding, it is sometimes calculated as the 
iprocal value of PNSU. The SAP (sterility assurance .pmba

lity) criterion has been proposed as well and SAP seems for. 
themomeu,t to have been granted the same definition of PNSU, 
'even if it would be better understandable if its value ap
proached unity after a satisfactory sterilization. 

The above discussion and example lead to the conclusion that 
the optimum exp0sure time for a sterilization process must take 
into account not only the initial microbial population within the 
single item to be sterilized and the species and conditions of the 
contaminating microorganism, but also the total number of 
items expected to be sterilized over the lifo of tho product. 

. Effect of Temperature Changes-All the above. considera• 
Ii: tfons have been developed under the basic assumption that the 
'" temperature is kept constant during the entire exposure time. 
I It seems rather obvious that the D value will change as the tem-

perature changes, If the D values experimentally obtained for a 
given microbial species are plotted on a semilogarithmic chart 

. as th-0 function of the temperature T, a path similar to I<'igure 
40-.'l is obtained. 

In this case, it can be seen that D value is 1 min at 121 •c (i-0, 
the average value which very often is assumed to be acceptable 
in the absence of more exact. e~perimental data). It also can be 

Number of microorganisms per unit 
1CJA2 

1QA(-1) 

10"(·2) 

1(}A(-3) 

1(}A(-4) 

1 (}A(-5) 
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seen that D value varies by a factor of 10 if foe temperature 
varies by 10•c. 

The z value fa defined as t.he temperat ure coefficient of mi· 
crobi.al d-0struction, the number of deb,rees of temperature that 
causes a IO-fold variation ofD for, more generally, of the steril
ization rate). The i values generally oscillate between 6 and 13 
for st.earn sterilization in the range 100• to rno•c, and z value 
often is assumed to be equal to 10 in the ahstmce of more pre• 
dse experimental d.ata. 

The fact that D value varies by 10 times for a variation of 
1o•c wh-0n z ~ 10 mu.<it not lead to the false assumption t:hat D 
varies by one time (ie, doubles) for an increase of 1 •c. Obv.iously, 
thi.~ is not true, It is actually a nrntter of finding tbe mimber· 
which yields 10 when raised to the tenth power, This number is 
.1.24 .. Therefore, a variation of 1 •c entails a variation ofD value 
of24%. This is quite a significant number, which illustratell the 
dramatic effects that are. generat~.d when the sterilization ten1· 
perature is also ()nJy a few degrees· lower than the expected 
value, perhaps only in some areas of the i,i;erilizer load. 

It is also useful to reme,mber tha t the effect of temperature 
variation decreases considerably as the temperature ri$es and 
drops to approximately 1/2 (or eVf:U less) for dry sterilization at 
approx:imately 2oo•c. 'Under these conditions the z value is 
about 20 instead of about 10. Therefore, t.he small temperature 
differeuces that can be so dramatic in steam sterilization have 
much less effect in dry sterilization, 

The foregoing refers to ave.rage values because the actual D 
values and z values depend to a large extent on the medium 
t,hat contains th.e microorganisms and on their history. At 
121 •c no mkroorganism has exactly D "" 1 and z "' 10, How• 
ever, the combined use of these two parameters in calculating 
F0 and PNSU provides ample margins of safety with regard to 
the m.icroorgauisms with which we deal commonly. 

... "'lit 
16 

10"{-6) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Steri~zation time (minutes) 

figure 40-2. Effect of varying D values on steriliiat ion rate (courtesy, f edegari Autod avi). 
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Number of microorganism per unit 
10•2 

z=1o·c 
1 QA(-1) .___....__ _ __._ _ ____. __ ......_ _ _._ __ 

101 100 111 116 121 126 131 
Sterilization temperature (·C) 

Figure 40-3. Effect of temperature on microbii!I destruction {courtesy, Fedegari Autociav1). 

Foor Equfoalent Sterilization 7'ime a.t 121°C-1t is of th!! ut
most interest to calculate thf;! lethal effect of the exposure of 1.1 
mi<..·robial population fo a variable tempc,n,ture, T, by relating it 
to an hypothetical sterilization performed at a constant temper
atuni, To, for the time, to. If the co11stant reference teiµperature 
is assumed equal to 121.l°C (originally 2/.i0°F') and the z value 
equal to 10, the equivalent, time is termed 1"0 , Thus, F'o .is the 
equivalent exposm-e time at 121.l°C of the actual exposure time 
at a variable t emperature, calculated for .µ1 ideal microorgan
ism with a temperati1rn coefficient of destruction equal to 10. 

First introduced in the Laboratory Manua./. for Food Canners 
and Processors by the Nat ional Canners Association in 1968, F0 

has become a common term .in pharmaceutical ptod uL'tion since 
tbe FDA used it extensively in the "Proposed Rules" of June 1, 
1976 (21 CFR 212.3) with the following meaning: 

Fo meana the equiv-ulent amount of time, ln minult-s at 1.21,l"C 
(250'.F). which has been delive:red to a product by the sterilization pro
cess .. For the calculation ofit, a z value of 10°C 01· 1e•.F is aesumed; the 
term z value means the slope of the therm.al death t-in,e cnrve and may 
be expressed as the number of degrees required to bring about a 10-fold 
change in the dealh rut:e. 

l n practice, the knowfodge of the tellrpernture values as the contin
uous function of elapsing time is 11ot availa.hle, and F0 is calculated M 

1'-·· 121.l 
F0 '" At. l 10 - - z 

(2) 

where l!.t is the time interval between two consecutive mea
surements of T, Tis the temperature of the st-erilized product 
at time t, and z- is the temperature coefficient, assumed to be 
equal to 10. 

Saturated Steam 

PRINCIPLES 

Sterilization with saturated. steam is the m ethod that provide.s 
the best combination of flexibility in operation, safe r esults and 

low pliiut and running costs. The sterilizing medium obviou1;ly 
is pressurized saturated steam and the typical operating tem
perature is 12.1 •c (250°F), but. h igher or lower temperatures of
ten are used. 

The term dry saturated steam sometimes is u~ed; it should 
be nJade dear t hat th.is is an ideal condition of st.Jato, and that 
moist t:!aturated. steao:i is ustid in practice for sterilir,ation. How
ever, the steam must entrain the smallest possible amount of 
condensate. The water oapor ratio of the steam defines the 
amount of condensate entrained by 100 parts by weight of moist 
steam; a water vapor ratio of 0.95 means that 100 g of steam 
cons.ist of 95 g of dry saturated steani plus 5 g of condensate 
which is, or should be, at the same temperature as the steam. 

The reliability of sterilizat ion performed with saturated 
steam is based Ott several particular characteristics of this 
medium, \X,7_1e.n steam condenses, it releases calories at a con• 
!Stant temperatl)r.- and in a considerable amount: 1 kg of pure 
saturated steam condensing at 121°c (turning into water at 
121 •c, thus without cooling) releases as much as 525 kcal. The 
t-Omperaturos and pressures of saturated steam have a two-way 
correlation. On<~e the tetripl.".rature of t,he steam ill determiued., 
1:10 is its presi:mre, and vice uersa. S11tural:ed st!;lam at 121°C in
evitably has a pressure of2.05 abs bar, This entails two very in.· 
teresti:ng, practical possibilities: 

l. A pure !i>aturnted ~team uutodave cau oo con'frolled indifferently 
according t-0 the 1emperat.ure parameter or according to the p.res• 
s.ure p(l..raineter, 

2. 'R,egardle&~ of th.e parameter used for eontrnl, the second parame0 :l'_ 
ter c;m be. used easily to cTOs$-monitQr the first one. I 

A 1 gram molecule of water (18 g, or 18 mL in the liquid state) '1, •. 

as steam at 121•c and 2.05 abs bar occupies a volume ofap, 
proximatdy 15 L. This means that when steam condenses at ''.i 
12.t•c it sh,inln\ in v<>lume by ah:,10!:>t 1000 tirn(!S. Acco.rdingly, ._••,•, I•, 

additional available steam Hponfoneously readllls the object tJJ 
be sterilized. The condensate that forms can be removed easily 
from the ;mtocbve chamber by means of a conderrsate dis
charge or, with a more modern technique, by continuous and 

:j 
11 

' ,>% 
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fo.rced bleeding (as occurs for example in eo-called dynamic 
steam sterilir;ers):"°"' 

However, several other phenomena must be considered. To 
perform its microorganism inactiv-ating action (coagulation of 
cellular proteins), ihe steam,. or more generally the moist heat, 
must make contact with the microorganisms. This cau ()<:cur di
rectly or indirectly. :for example, it occurs directly when the 

/. steam that is present in the autoclave chamber is in direct con
iact with a surgical instrument. Ii instead occurs indirectly 
when moist steam is generated (by heat exc):iange with the 
;;team p.resent in t™' chamber ) inside a sealed ampule that con
tains an aqueous solution. However, it is evident that it is not 
possible to steam-sterilize the inside of an empty closed ampule 
or the contents of an ampule if they are constituted by on an
hydrous oil-ha~ed solution. 

The air that .is initially present in the autoclave chamber 
and the in.cvndensables that possibly are entrained by the 
steam (generally CO2) have molecular weights, and thus densi. 
ties, 1.5 to 2.0 times higher than steam {under equal tempera• 
ture/pressure condition.,). Therefore, the air must be elimi
naU!d rnitially from the t;hamber and the steam must, not 
introduce incondensubles in the chamber; otherwise, these tend 
to stratify in the lower ponions of the chamber, creating intol
erable fomperature gradients. 

When clnsed nondefonnable CQut-aine.rs that contain aqueous 
solution~ are ster.ilfaed, the pressures iniside them can reach val· 
ues far above those of fue chamber. All air has been removed 
from t.he cha1nber, which in fact only contains steam: accord
ingly, at 121°C tho prossure is 2.05 abs bar. Tho container in
stead almost always has a head space that contains air (or other 
gases). During ateriJization, the aqueous soh1tio11 of the con
tainer produces a vapor pressure that is approximately equal to 
2.05 abs bar, but this value is increased by the partial pressure 
of the air ofthe head space; assuming that its initial value is 1.0 
bar, it will increase to appro;J:imatllly 1.:3 bar dueto heating. 

Pressure increases also wi'll occur due to the thermal expan
&ion of the solution (which is· not entirely compensated by the 
expansion of the glass of the container) and beeauso any gases 
dissolved in the solution may leave it. 

Generally, in the con.ditfons described above tbe total pres
liure inside the contl!iner exceeds by approximately 1.4 bar the 
pressure in tbe chamber if the initial bead space .is, as usually 
occurs, 10 to 20% of the total volume of the container. This over
pressure generally is well tolerated by glass ampules, even 
those of considerable .capacity <20 to 30 mL). However, it be
wmes hazardous for glasa containe·rs fitted with rubber stop• 
pers held in place by a seal (due to the risk of stopper lifting) 
and intolerable for deformable containers, such as rigid (and 
even flexible) plastic containers, pre.filled syringes, or cans. In 
all these casea, it is necessarv or convenient to use the counter
pressure steriH:i;ation methods (de.5<..-ribed laier). 

SATURATED STEAM AUTOCLAVES 

J1aterials--AlI autoclaves intended for the pharmaceutical in
dustry are made of Class AISI 316 s tainless steel, including 
valves and piping (Fig 40-4). Only the servic.e elements ar• 
ranged downstream of the autoclave (for example the vacuum 
pump or the condensate discharge) are accepted if they are 
made of other materials. The service elements upstream of the 
autoclave (eg, heat exchangers or water pumps) also must be 
made of stainlesi; steel. 

Silicone rubber or Teflon and derivatives thereof generally 
are used for the gaskets (of doors, valves, ero). 

Structure-Saturated steam autoclaves gonerally have a 
quadrangular, or rarely cylindrical, chamber. '!'he doors are 
generally quadrangular even if the structure is cylindrical; in 
this case, the doors are inscribed in the circumference. There 
may be one or two doors: when the autoclave leads to a sterilo 
room, there are always two doors. 

Two-door autoclave1; often are used when. this l'equ.irement 
doe8 not occur but.. the need is nonetheless felt to separate the 
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Figure 40-4. A rnodern c.nmputeriz.ed steam wt.odave ,-.,th horizontal 
sliding door (courtesy. Fedegari Autodavi). 

loading area, where products to be sterilized are placed, from 
the unloading area, where alre.ady sterilized products are 
placed. 'l'his concept applies to all t_ypes of sterilizers. 

Doors may be of various kinds. Tiw most common types are 

• Hinged, man,.wlly opcr{tted, retained by radilll locking bars, witJi 
a solid and fixed gasket 

• Hin~ed. semiautomatically operated, mt.aif.led by mean~ of abut
ments in which the door enga&-es uutomatloally und with a m ov
able gasket activawd by eomp!'l'.ssed air 

• Vertica lly or laterally sliding, widi retention and gaskets as me.n-
tioned immediately above 

Saturated steam autoclaves generally a.re ,iacketed. The.re is no 
room here to discuss the various kinds of jocket and their pur• 
pose.s. However, there are two ways to feed steam into the 
jacket and into the chamber: 

Single Feed- the steam eirculatf'.s first in the jaeket. and paMeB 
from the jacket into the chamber. 

Separate 'F<l<ld-usually the chamber is fod pure steam and the 
jacket is fed industrial steam. 

Single,foed sterun has i;on.w advantagei; in te.rms of co.ntrol, but 
separate-f<>,ed steam is preforted because it provides better ll!i· 
surances oflack of microbiological and particle contamination. 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
The management systems used on currently manufactured au
toclaves are programmable logic controllers (PLCs) or personal 
computers (PCs), or sometimes combinations of PLCs and PCs. 
This is also tnie for other kinds of autoclaves and sterilizers, 
which will be discussed later. Howe~er, a very large number of 
autodaves controlled by electropneumatic systeml! are still in 
operation and still perlorm acceptab.le work, Naturally, the cur• 
rent control systems offer a kind of performance that wai; u.n• 
dreamed of earlier. 

Pressure or temperature control (as mentioned previously, 
these parameters are interchangeable for a saturated steam 
autoclave) generally is performed with a propor tional-integral
derivative method. Control by temperature is the generally ac
cepted /lcheme because it is not influenced by trapped air. Ster• 
iliz.ation can be time-managed or F0 -managed (with the FD 
being accumulated by heat pr obes enabled for this fonction), or 
time-managed with simultaneous calculation of F'o for monitor
ing purposes. 

Some manag_ement systems offer exceptional flexibility in 
composing programs and in setting parameters even to opera
laors who have no kn.ow ledge of electronic programming. The in
formation provided in real time (ou same dis1llay device) is ex• 
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trnmely detailed, as is the permanent information, which can 
be produced on paper OT stored on various kinds of electronic 
medium. 

PROCESS 

Initial Remoual of the Air from the Chamber-The main reason 
the air must be removed from the autoclave chamber has been 
pointed out above. 

Loads ofte.n are made up of pornus materials or materials 
packaged in st\,rilizatfon paper or in plastic/papor bags, or con
tained in fi!ttir boxes. All these situations require reliable and 
rapid .removal of the afr from tlie. load. '!'he so-called grav#y re
moval method is considered obsolete. Modem autoclaves have 
a water-ring vacuum pump th1lt can produce 11 vacuum of ap
proximately 70 residual mbarin the chamber. Acco.rcJ.ingly, onJy 
about 1Q% of the air remains in the chamber. There are ei;sen
tially hvo methods for completing air removal: 

Pul$cd Vacuwn-Once the initial v.acuum has b.;,m rnache<l, the 
pump is stopped and. steam is introduced in the chambm· (llp to approx
imately atmospheric pres.sure), theo vac-uum is produCL"<l again. Three 
or more of tbese vacuum/steam pulses are performed. 

Dynamic Vaeu:un,-0:oce tho in.itial vacuum ha~ been reached, the 
pump continues to ruu, but at the same time a 5- to 10-miu injection of 
steam is performed (from th(; side of tho chamber that lies oppo1;ito the 
vacuum drain ), 

Modern autoclaves are capable of irerforming either of these 
methods, chosen according to the load to be processed. 

Heating . .,Sterilization- During heating phases, and much 
less during the sterilization phase, considerable amounts of 
condensate form in the chamber. Except for particular in
stances, this condensate must be removed from the chamber. 
There are basically two extraction methods: 

• A conde11sr,,te trop located at the. bottom of the chamber. This i,; the 
simploot and cheap€st method. but it call$O$ s ig:rrificunt pressure 
drop.s, and therefore temperoture drops, inside the chamber due 
to the inertia of the condenMte trap. Essentially, it discharges not 
only the condensate but also significant amonnt.<l of ateam, which 
cause iust.anta,ieous e:i<.paMion, n1>d ~hu.- cooling, of the steam 
that remain~ in the chamber. 

• Dynamic ate.am. Thia is·the. most ruliuble and elegant system, but 
i~ aJ~o more O/lpCi1.sivo. During tJ,e ·heating and stel'ili,:ation 
pha~es, the vacuum pump i.s kept running and draws from the 
chamber nll the condeosate that forms in it through ii low-eapac
ily valve. A certain amount of steam. is n,m,rally aspirated con
tinuously, and a dynamic condition of the steam is thus producE.>d, 
hence the nUm!i oftb., method. 

At1toclaves also are required to have a continuous steam bleed 
past the wntrolling sensor in the d.ra.in line. 

PosU:lttrilization Phases-These may be different accO'rding 
to the miiterial to be sterilized and depending on the rnsults to 
be obtained on the material itself'. The most commo.n solut.ions 
are listed below. 

l. Vacuum and Time-Controlled Vacuum Maiotonanco- '.fhis 
method is ll$ed to dry 11nd ~imultaneous.ly cool loads of solid ma.• 
terials, both porous. and nonpnrous, [t is performed by restarting 
the vaco_um putnp uulil o preset value (cg, 100 nihar) is reachc.><:l; 
the pum:p then i.s kept running for a prnset. time (eg, 20 min). 

2. CooH-ng by Circulating Cold Water in the Jaeket----This 
method ia used tu cool rontainen< that are partially fi!l¢d with oO· 
lt1tion ,eg, culture media) and closed with slee;-e (Bellco-type) 
stoppers. Naturally , with these londs Item 1 is not applicuble, be
caus., the solutfon would boil, and Item 3 is da»gerous due to 1)%· 

sible contaminations. Thill method is performed by removing the 
steum present in the chamber tlirough the introduction of c.om
pressed sterile air at a prnssure that is L>quul to, or greater thao, 
tl,e sterilizatio11 pressure. Then, col.d water is cii-culated in the 
jacket. The pwssurized compre,;"ed air in the- chamber has two 
11w·p~os: Ill to preve11t the solution .from boiling 1,nd (2) to i1n
prove heat e>1.change between the load <1nd the jacket. 

3. Cooling by Spraying Water on the Load- This met.hod gen• 
erally i$ used for loads.of filled und cfoso<l ampule. and plastic in
trnvenous cont.runeffl. ft is perforti1e<! with dci,>t>it.,,d ·wate:r (to 
avoid salt residuP.s on the an1pulesl which is·nebuli:zed onto the 

load by means ofo sparger provided in the ceiling ofthe chamber. 
Naturally the ampules, which preferably are arri,nged in an or
derly fashion, nmst be containc>d in trays with a ;x,rforate.d bot
tom. Nebul:ization ofth~ watl):r causP.;, a rapid condeMati,m of the 
st.earn that produces a sud.den pressu.re drop in the chamber, 
whereas the pr€ssure inside the ampules still remains rather 
high be.c.auso tho solution t'OOl9 .rather slowly. Ampule~ of good 
quulity (even !urge ones up to approi<imately 20 mL) tolerate this 
method adequately. Cooling- st.ops when tho $Olution ins,de the 
ampules has read1ed the to.mperature of70' to ao•C. ln this man• 
ner, the load, removed fi-om the autoclave, ~till contains enough 
heat P..nergy t,o dry spontaneously. 

4, Ampule 'l ~ghtne&s with, Fast Vacuum-The pre&sur,; stresR 
described in Item 3, above, is produced deliberately and increased 
by activating {he vacu\lm pump as soon as the sterilization phase 
en&. The pressure in the chambe,· quickly drops lo values that 
can reach 150 to 200 mbar (obviously this ,,alue cun b" controlled 
easily/, whereas the pressur€ in.side the clo..ed umptlles initially 
wrnaius above 3.0 bar. The M' thus produced breaks ampule, 
with dosed defects, such as thinner regions, tell!liOn8 in the glass, 
and dosed cracks. 

Obviously, if the arnpuleshavoopcn defect$ (je, hofos at. the tip dr 
open cracks), tho AP docs not ariseoris very small and thus the.am
pule« rarely break What happens instead is that the,olutionill the 
iunpulcbt>ilS and tlmii evapor-ates, reducing the volume oftheso)u
tiou. Unfortunately, thii! evapoiat.ionis very limit,,d. Bet.au.seitrc
quires a considerable ,;mount of energy, the solvtion c"ols very 
quickly and the boiling 9.0ds. One cannot rely an the tran!iroi,sion 
of heat from the adjacent ampules 01· from the jacket, 'becam,e the 
chamber is e.vac.m1ted. It is evident t.hat in s11ch conditions, solution 
in the liquid state le.aks from the ampules; at ]east from the open. 
d.:/ect8 that lie below the level of the solutio,,. Accm-dingly, lt may 
be conve1Ji.ent to load the ampules t1pside down (ie, with their tip 
pointing d()w11wai:d) if it illkMwn that most defect,;; occur at the tip 
or shoulder of the ampules. Naturally, the breakage oftho ampules 
or the leakage of sol\ltJon soil$ tho load, which must thorefora Ix, 
washed and. dried. With appropriate methods it mmally is poi;siblt 
to achieve ail th.is in the autoclave itself 

5. Cooling as in Item 3, but with Air Cou:nterpressure---ln 
many cases it is not po1;.sibfo or rea$onablu to gubjeet the load, 
during cooli11g, to the pressure ~truss that arii;es with tJ,c method 
described in Item 3. In such c.asos, it is possible to remove tb~ 
,te>lm pruset,t in lho chumber by replacing it with sterile c-om• 
pre;,sed uir a t a pressur{1 that is equal ta, or b.i.ghcrthan, the ster
ilization pressure. Only ufter this has oecurred doos the cooling 
water spray described in Item 3 begin. This method only prevents 
the load from i;i<fiering the pmss11:re stress of the cooling pnaS{l, 
whereas the sti·e>1s of the st.eriliiation pMse is unavoidable. f!ef. 
erence :is maiio to th,1 section on Coimterpres.~ure Met/rods below 
fo,- an e:<plsnaiion ofthfa phenomenon and for the autoclaves that 
allow to avoid it.. 

6. Spontaneous Cooli.ng-fo some particular case& it may be ne<:• ,; 
l!ssa,-y to resort to this cooling method, which is the simple$t bul 
also obviously requires a very Joog time. Clearly, a t the end of this 
~O<•ling the autoclave will be in vacuum,, and the longer the cool'
ing the deeper the vacuum. 

7, Ampule Tightne,;s Test with Dye Solution Penetration-
Thi• test gen~rally i~ perform,ed with an aqueons solution Qf 
methylene blu.e. Howevm;, it is also possible t-0 use other dYl)II. 
This test is effective only on open defects of ,unpuJe;; and is pet
formed as follows: 
a. Vacuum in the dtamber to approrimatoly 100 t-0 150 mbar. 
b. The dm:m·ber is tilled with the colored solutio,1 tmtil t,he load 1. 

comple¼ly covered; the ampules must of course be contaiJJed 
in appropriate trays th.at do not aUow th<.>m t.o c.scupe, becaui;e 
they tend to float. 

c. During this filling Op!?ration, the chamber vacum.r reached in 
ftein 1 is mainiai.ned continuously by connecting the vacu11m 
pump to the ceiling of the chambe.r. 

d. The colored 6(1lutio11 is pressurized at 2 to 3 bar and is main• 
t,:,foed rn this condition for 30 tn 60 min or more. 

c. The coJo,.~d ~olution u; disch,1l'g~-d and rocovered. 
f. The load is waslt(,>d i;cveral times with spray wat.eJ·. 
g, The load is wa$hed by flooding the chamber. 
h. The washing water is dfachurgc"<l. 

There are ~Jt.ernatives ~ this method, such as e(ect;R_l).kspatk 
discharge mspoctmn which detects leakage of hqu1d·rr.om the , 
ampule by a decrease in resistance across e lect.rodes placed " 
across the an1pu1e. 1j 

,!
1
1 

:;I, 
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• The vacuum is not maintained continuously while the chamber is 
being filled w'l'fh the eolored solution. 

• Tho vacuum is produced only after filling tho chomber with the 
colored ~olutio11. 

• The vacuum is .not prpduced at all. 

This test has in any case the following problems: 

• It has been demonst~ted exte.nsively that with u.~ual values (or 
dye concontration., difforential test pressure. and test time, tip 
hol"s wlth a diameter of less than 5 to 10 µm allow vw:y small 
amounts of c-olored solution to enter. This pr(>Veuts detection of 
the coloring of the am1>ules during ~nbseque'nt checking. 

• The preparation of sterile eolm·e<l. solution fw each test enJails 
very high co.,ts. 

• Recovery and reui;e of the colored solution entails keeping it iu 
conditions that prevent microbial prolifo:ration (80'0) and sub• 
jcot.ing it to $tcrHi.1iDg filtration pi:ior to each test. All th.e,ie pro· 
cedures 11re expensive and complicated. In any ca6e, the sol1Jtion 
recovered from each test ,a cont;iminated chemically by the bro
ken or defoct.ive tested ampul!J8. 

·• Deoolorization/destruction ofthc solution is very dillicult, bocause 
methylene Mue is very ijl.able; however, good <lecolorizntjon re,,. 
suits have been achieved by using ozone. The use of amber glaaa 
ampules makes d,•t~..ction of the dy~ difficult. 

STERILIZING THE AIR INTRODUCED IN THE CHAMBER 

In the previous paragraphs we noted that it is often mK'%sary 
to introduce air in the chamber, especial.ly in post-sterilization 
phases. This air must be sterile, 11therwise it may recontami
nate the sterilized load and can, in any case, contaminate the 
sterile enviromneiit if the autoclave is of the two-door iype con
nected to the sterile area. 

The air generally is sterilized by filtration using a system 
that is part of the autoclave. It is thus necessary to 

• Provide a filtration cartridge with sterifozing porosity 
• Allow in situ steriHzulio11 of the agsembled filtrtttion sy,;tetn wit.h 

all ltppropriate sterilization program oftJie autqclave itself 
• F>nstrre that the ·filtration syst<1m and the line for connecting it to 

the autQclave maintain their steri,lity between omi production 
steriliiation program of the autoclave and the neict 

• Allow validation of all of tho al>ovo dt-s~-ribed procedures 

[f one wi1:1hes to operate in perfect safety, the filtration system 
al{'o should be subjected to an int11grity test each time it is op
era.ted. 

Counterpressure Methods 
Autocla:w.s op<;rating with. countorpressure are defmed as de• 
vice$ able tn control, during sterilization, the _pr£,ssure of the 
moist sterilizing medium .ind.ependently of i.ts temperature. 
Conventional pure saturated steam autoclaves do not befong to 
this category, The kmperature of the pure saturated steam 
present in the chamber in fact automatical~y generates a spe
cifo: pressure t:hat canmrt b<l modified without modifying the 
temperature as well. If the temperature of the steam is 121°C, 
its pressui-e is unavoidably 2,05 bar abs and uice versa, a.ssum
ing no trapped air. 

For many kinds of load it is necessary or convenient to use 
an autoclave operating with counterpressure. To understand 
this need, let us see what happens in a convetitional autoclave 
during the sterilization of a rigid container partially filled with 
an aqueous solution and closed tight. For the sake of simplicity, 
let us assume t:hat. the container is filled with pu·re water. 

A glass bottle is filled partially in standard conditions: 
20°C and 1.013 bar; the bottle is closed with a rubber stopper 
and aluminum seal. In the head space there is a total pressure 
of 1.0L'3 bar, which is actually the sum of two factors: a par• 
tial water-vapo.r pressure which corre11ponds to the vapor 
pressure of'water at 20°C, ie, 0.025 bar, and a partial air pres
sure of 0.988 bar. 
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When the bottle is subjected to the ste-rilization _phase at 
121 °C, these t.wo factors change as follows: 

Initial CondiJion 
Partial water-vapor 

presllure 
0.025 ➔ 

Sterilization Condition 
2 050 bar (1) 

Partial air pressure 
Total prnssure in 

head space 

0.988 

1.013 

1.330 bar (2) 

3.380 bar abs 

Value 1, 2.050 liar, is obviously the pressure of water vapor at 
121.°C and corresponds to the pressure that occurs in the auto
clave chamher. Value 2, 1.330 bar, is a theoretical value that is 
calculated by applying the law of perfect gases to air 

121 + 273 
0.988 x 20 + 278 1.3:l0 

Therefore, the total pressure of3.380 bar abs is also a theoreti
cal value. 

There are some reports that demonstrate that thepractica.l 
value is slightly higher than the theoretical one and largely de• 
pends on the ratio between th€ head space and the volume of 
the filling solutio.n. The practkal pressure of the. head volume 
is, on avernge, higher at 121 •c by approximately 1.40 bar, with 
respect to the pressure in the chamber. This is caused by two 
mechanisms: 

The the.rmal expansion of water is S~"Ilifica'll.Uy greater than 
that. of glass and increases very rapid.ly as the temperature 
rises. The specific volumes of water at the temperatures we are 
interested in. are in fact 

Temperature •c 
0 

Specific Volume mIJg 

1.0002 
4 

20 
1.0000 (max:imum de11&'ity) 
l.0017 

120 l.0606 

In passing from 20• to 121 •c, water increases its volmne by 
approximately 6% according to the following ratio: 

1.0600 
l.0011 ~ l.OU8 

This fact must be considered carefully by those who tend to re• 
duce or eliminate the head space in containers and then are 
surprised to find that such containers explode or warp during 
sterilization. Solutions {especially if' filtered under gas pres• 
sure) contain considerable amounts of dissolved gases that 
leave the liquid phase as the temperature r ises. 

The overpressure of approximately l.40 bar that oocm:s in 
the bottle naturally generates a force of approximately 1.4- kg 
per cm2 of internal surface of the bottle. A rubber stopper with 
a diameter of 24 mm is subjected to an expulsion forc.e of ap
p·roximately 6.,'3 kg. 

These conditions therefore prevent or advise against the uso 
of a pure saturated steam autoclave to sterilize solutions con
tained in a wide variety of containers. For example, 

• Large-Volume Pm:enwrals (I.,VP) in glass containers 
• Small-Volume Portmtemls \SVP) in glass vials with r11l>ber stop

per 
• LVP or SVP in pla$tic containe:rs Wexi.ble, semiri.gid, or rigid plas-

tic) 
• Prefi lied ~yringes 
• Jar$ or similar containers with prews-on or screw on closure~ 
• .Blisters containing various mat,eri.als, Sllth as disp<,sable co11tact 

lenses 

Two cnunterpressure methods cur rently in use are 

• Superheated wate1· spray method (water cascade process) 
• Air overstream method (steam ,plus air method) 
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figure 40-5. Superheated water-spray autoclave: simplified piping and 1ristrumentaticm diagram (c:ourte~y. Fedegari Autoclasi). 

SUPERHEATED WATER. SPRAY AUTOCLAVES 

A typical functional diagram of this autoclave is shown in the 
Figure 40-5. Obviously, different solutions are also possible 
which, however, d.o not ch ange the essence of the method. The 
chamber generally has a circular cross-section (with quadran
gular doortsl inscribed in the circumference) and has a single 
wall. 

At the beginning of the program, after the goods have been 
loaded, the lower cireular sector is fi_Ued with pudfied watei:. 
The ai.r contained in the chamber is not removed. The water, 
dra\1\"n by a sanitary-type pump, circulates in a heat exchanger 
(plate or other sanitary type), which is indirectly heated in 
countercurrent with industrial steam. The water returns then 
into the upper part of the chamber and is distributed to the load 
by a. syst€m of solid-cone spray nozzle.s. The uniform redistri
bution of the water on the lower layers ofthe load is ensured by 
appropriate perforated racks that suppo1-t t he load. S ide spray 
bars sometimes are used, even if their actual usefulness is not 
demonstrated. 

The heating of the circulation water, and therefore of the 
foad, is gradual but quite fast; for example, the temperature of 
l21°C is reached in approximately 20 to 30 min inside 500-mL 
containe1·s, mainly dependent on the solution and the material 
and shape of the containers, 

The sterilization phase lasts 15 to 20 min, an.d temperature 
uniformity (in time and s pace) is excellent: it is well within the 
quite narrow limits required by FDA for LVP sterilization, 
:t0.5°C. This allows very small F 0 dispersions, and therefore 
minimum sterilization times. 

The cooling phase is perfomied while the circulation water, 
now sterile, continues to circulate. However, cold tap wat~r now 
flows in the. plates of' the exchanger, where steam was flowing 
earlier. In Ie;;s than 15 min,_ the temperature inside the 500-mL 
containers drops to•apprirni;ma~ly 70•c:, which is also the ideal 
temperature for obta~ a rapid li\Il~ spol:)taneou:s drying of 
the load removed from the autoclave. 

During all tbe phases of the process. an appropriate sterile 
air counterpressure is maintained inside the chamber to coun
terbalance the overpressure in the bottles. There are various. 
methods for controlling t.hia counterpressure in each phase, ,, 
With computer ized management, it is even possible to generate U 
a t.otat pressure {ste.:1m plus air) inside the chamber that is c9r
related, in each phase, to the average of the internal tempeu• 
tures of two or more witness containers. 

The load suffers no thermal or preesure shock and t.he dif
ferential pressure between containers and chamber can "be 
eliminated or maintained in a direct.ion convenient, in ene}j 
pha se, for the particular type of load. Even highly defonnahle 
products {semirigid plastic containers or plastic-aluminum 
blisters) or products that a re particularly st!nf,itive to diffiir 
tial pressures (eg, prefilled syringes) can be treated (from 60' tf1 
127•C) without problems. , 

The autoclaves are obviously highly specialized machine:$"; 
and as such they have some limitations in application: 

• It is iUogical t-0 attempt to dry ~ load inside the· autoclave 
putting the chamber in vacuum or by circulating warm air. 

• In the ca~e of materials with concavities direcWd upward, t 
concavities will be filled with water at the end of the program: 
most cybvious solution is to lo.ad these mat;erials u pside down, 

• When PVC bags are sterilized, the phenomenon of hluHhir. 
whitening of th" PVC due to water abaorption-wmally 
The intensity of this :phenomenon and the tlme required 
disappearance depend on the typo of PVC aiid of plasticizer 
ployed . .Blu,hing does not oteur wit.h rigid or semirig\d plM 
with polylam:inaro p\aijfa:a; it also .is reduced conijiderahly 
PVC containing special plasticizers. 

AIR OVER STEAM AUTOCLAVES 

A typical functional diagram of this type of autoclave is sh 
in Figure 40-6. Alternatives are also possible in th't§ case. 
most important one i.q the use ofhorizontal fan..~ placed on 
of the chamber, As iu the previous <;ase, the chamber hw, a 
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figure 40-6. Air over steam autoclave: simplified piping and instrumentatior1 diagram (courtesy, Fedegari Autodavi). 

cular cross-section ( with a quadrangular door or doors inscribed 
in the c:itc:umforence) mid h as a single wall. 

The.re are two reasons for choosing a circular cross-section 
for autoclaves operating in counterpressure. 

l . The-Se autodaves operate at $[gnificantly higher pressures than 
eonnmtional pure sat\lrated stea.m autoclaves, and genm:ally are 
not put in "acuum. It is well known that a cyli11drical $tructure 
withstands internal pressure much ootter than a q_1mdr.,ngular 
ono. 

2. Tlw circuwr ;;ecwrs of the cb.ambor that are not occupied by the 
load a.re used to p!aro elements K>quired for the oporution of these. 
aut-0claves. 

The air is not 'l'emoved initially from the chamber. The steam 
enters directly int,> the chamber through a i.;parger located .in 
the chamber's lower portfon. The partial air pressure of the 
mixtiire can be adjusted during the entire process, similarly to 
what occurs for the previously deseribod supe1·heated water 
spray autoclaves. 

The fan(s") placed against the ceiling of the chamber and 
the ffow deflectors have the purpose of .homogen.izing the 
st.eam plus air mixture that forms inside the chamber. The 
task of these fans is very important and demanding. In fact, 
for equal pressure aud ttm1perature conditions, the air is ap
proximately 1.6 times denser than the steam (one only has to 
consider their respective m.olecular weights) and would tend 
to stratify on the bottom, producing intolerable temperature 
gradients. 

The cooling phase consists <>f foeding air into the chamber (to 
C()ndense and replace all the steam that is present)while main
taining the same sterilization pressure or possibly increasing-it. 
Cold tap water then is fed into the heat exchangers, ,vhich are 
coustituted by batteries ofhollmv plates located in the two cir
cular sectors of the sides of the chamber (only one plate is 
shown in the diagram for the sake of simplicity). A tube heat ex• 

changer can be used as an alternative. The load is thus cooled 
while C()n.stant1y maintaining a controlled pressure inside the 
chamber. 

However, th-is cooling comprises two solid-gas heat ex
changes (plates ---·> ah-; air ➔ load) that, as is kno\vn, have a 
very poor efficiency. An attempt is ma.de to improve this ex
chang1J by increasing the presf!ure of the llir in the chamber 
(within the Limits allowed by the product- and the autoclave) so 
as to increase its density and therefore its heat-exchange ca
pacrty. The fans obviously contii:iue to run during the cooli.ng 
phase. Despite these refinements, the cooling phase is defi• 
nitely longer than the same phase in superheated water spray 
autoclaves. 

A critical mechanical ospec.tofthesoautoclaves is the tight
ness of the fan ehaft. This aspect can be solved completely by 
using magnetjc-drive fans. 

With steam plus air mixture autoclaves, the blushing of 
PVC bags is less intense than with water spray autoclaves and 
generally affocts essentially tho regions where the bag rests on 
the supporting racks. 

Table 40-1 compares the character.ist.ics of t:he two kinds of 
counter pressure. autoclaves. 

Dry Heat Treatments 

STERILIZATION AND DEPYROGfNATION 

Dr y heat treatments have two targets: microorganisms and 
their by-products. The a im of sterilization is to destroy the abil
ity of microorganisms to survive and multiply. Depyrogenation 
seeks to destroy the chemical activity of the by-product«: pyro
gens or endotmrins (these terms do .not mean t\xactly the same 
thing, but we wiII consider them to be synonymous for the sake 
of simplicity). 
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Table 40-1. Counter .Pressure Autoclave Comp$rison 
CRIT!CAl. COMPARISON WATER SPRAv·(ws1 AlltOClAVfS AIR 01/ER SHAM iAS) AUTOClAVt~ 

Temperature uniformity in time 
Temperature uniformity in space 

Very good easily in :±OS limits Very good easily in ±0.5° limits 

Total pressure uniformity in time 
Counterpressure management flexibility 
Consumption of high microbiologkal 

Very good requested by FDA tor LVP 
Very good 

Very good requested by FDA for LVP 
Very good 

Excellent Excellent 
Yes, modest, for initial filling No 

quality water 
Consumption of tap water for cooling 
Consumption of compre~sed air 
Consumption of industrial steam 
Consumption of ultraclean steam 
Condensate recovery 

Yes. acceptable 
Yes, acceptable 
Yes, acceptable 
No 
Possible and easy 

Yes, approx. 3 times higherthan WAS 
Yes, acceptablke 
No 
Yes, ac~ptable 
Not possible 

Cooling water recovery Possible, recovered water is initially very hot Possible, recovered water is initially very 

Autoclave price A(ceptable 
Short 
High 

hot 
Approx. 1. 1 times higher than WS 
Approx. 1.3 times higher than WS 
Approx. 70% of ws 

Total process duration 
Autoclave productivity/price 
Operation principle 
Mechanical construction 
Qualification/validation 

Very simple and straightforward 
Simple 

More complicated than WS 
More complicated than WS 
Normal Normal 

Operating flexibility a ccording to type of 
load 

Suit;ible for any kind of container with the 
following remarks: 

Suit;ible for any kind of container: 
• Upward concavities collect condensate 

• Upward concavities collect water only . 
• Product is unloaded wet • Other kinds of container can be 

unloaded slightly damp • PVC bags can produce blushing 
phenomena • Blushing phenomena of PVC bags are 

Hmited 
Possibility of combination with pure 

~aturated steam processes 
Strongly discouraged: It is wmplex and 

expensive and complicates validation 
Very frequent. but moderately expensive 

Both pt'ocesses con~ist of an oxidation that is almost a com
lmshon. However, tbe temperatures required to achieve depy
rogenation are distinl,'t}y higher than those ·needed to obtain 
steriliziition. We can summarize the sitiption a,. follows: 

• lf an effective dry heat depyT<>genalion i.~ performed, i,terilization 
generally is achiev~><l a;· well. 

• Effective dry heat stertlization can be p<:rformcd ev,m u,ith.ou.t 
achieving depyrogenation. 

• If moist he,it stei-ilization is performed, in nom1al opera.ting con-
ditions depyrog:enation is not aehieved, 

The kinetics of dry heat t.reatments are not sub.stantially dif
ferent from thoi,e of moist, beat sterilization. The values of the 
algorithms Fr and Fn (analogous to Fol and those of the pa• 
rameters D and z, however, are different not only from those of 
moist heat sterilizat.io.n but also from each other. Furthe.rmore, 
the two dry heat treatments are verified biologica:tly with dlf. 
ferent biocballenges. Accordingly, the two dry heat treatments 
require different validation approaches. 

The materials su~jected to dry heat tru.ablHmts naturally 
must be heat-stable: th,, most common are glass containers for 
parentetals. Blm;t,omerfo compound.'i .generally a.re unable to 
tolerate these treatments, 

The Jiterattu·e generally mentions the following operating 
conditions: 

Sterilfaation: 

Depyrogeaati<Hi: 

l6o•e-120 to 180 min 
l 70°C- --90 to 120 min 
l80'C--45 to 60 min 
230·C---6o to 90 min 

25o•c-ao to 60 rnin 

However, the cunent trend is toward using treatments at 
higher temperatures than fhose listed. 

The sections that folfow describe the most common types of 
equipment used to perform. the above proce-,,ses. If the load (bot
tles/vials/ampules made of glass or other materials) is wet when 
it is introduced, a largo -part of tile energy roquired by the pro
cess is used initially to evaporate the warer that wets the load, 
and the process accol·dingly takes more time. 'l'hfl equipment 
uses large amounts of ail-, whicb generally is recin;ulated par-

t,ially and mui,t be filtered in HEPA filters to haYe, in the criJi
cal regions of the tiquipment, the Class 100 environment. This is 
relatively easy to achieve in the st.eriliiation phases (or regions) 
in which the thermal situaJi.on of the ftlters is stable. It is much 
hiss easy to achieve in the heatfogfcooling phases (or regions), 
because t.be changes in t.emperat ure entail expan..,ions/contrac
tions of the filters, with coill!equent release of particles. 

DRY HEAT BATCH STERILIZERS 

The forced-convection batch ;,teril.izer is a type of dry heat unit 
w idely used in the industry. It uses the principle of convective 
}ieat transfer to heat the load. J<'i1,,,u.re 40;7 is a sdrnmatic dia
t,>ram rif a modern unit. It shows a two-door sterilizer in which 
the tmloading door leads to the sterile area. The two doors are, 
of course.., parallel to the plane of the drawing and are hinged 
vertically. 

'rhe pressure inside fhe chamber must lie controlled mntin· 
uously so that it is slightly higher tha11 the pressm·e in the load
ing area (nousterile) and slightly lower than the pressure in the 
unloading area (sterile). 

The unit is made; entirely of st,aiu:less steeJ; particular cartl 
mul:lt be take,.n in s<•lect.ing the insulating materials and i(i the 
methods for applying them. It is important also to aYoid the " 
forming of so-called thermal bridges; these allow dissipation, 
and thus exeessive external temperatures of the sterilizer and 
cold spots in the chamber. ,.,. 

The mairt ·features shown iu the sketel1 are: 

l. Air-circulation fan 
2. \\iater-cooled battery (fo,· t.he cooH:ng phase) 
$. Cfr~lation HEPA filters 
4. Launch/recovery bulkhearn; 
5. Trolley and load 
6. Discharge duct 
7. H.KPA filror 011 the discharge duct to prevon.l back-flow c-ont.a_m-

ination J 
8. Variable-speed fon for chambe.r presslfhzation {proportionall,y ;,·: 

controlled) 
9. Prefil~r and HEPA filter on t-he chamber pre.surization loop !;,. 

lO. J<Jleetric heater (proportioually controlled) : 

ij 
.ii 
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FigUrt! 40-7. Dry heat batch sterilizer: slmp!ified diagram (courtesy, Fede-
gari Autodavi}. · 
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11. Four flexible FtlOO 4-wire RTDa 
12. Main t'Ontrol PtlOO 4-wire RTD 
13·, Pressure transducer 

DRY HEAT TUNNELS 

The drying, sterilizing/depyrogenation, and cooling tunnel is 
the only cohtinuous sterilizing apparatus widely used in the 
pharmaceutical industry (apart from filters}. It basically con
sii,ts of a horizontally r9tating transport belt made of a stain
less-steel mesh (some devices must be provided to confine the 
product on the t-ransport belt without particulate generating ·· 
friction), installed in a thermally insulated tunnel that directly 
connect$ an upstream cleaning machine to t:he downstream 
sterile area or to i,Solated devices. 

Inside the tmmel, the product (most frequently glass vials) 
is dried; heat-treated either by radiant heat or, as more usual 
today, by hot air; and finally cooled. In both cases the foternal 
part of the tunnel .must be pressurized dynamically by ventila
tion a t an intermediate pressure level bet,.,een the downstream 
system and the loading room. From a process point of view, 
higher tempera tu.re. and 1ihotter exposure time are used than in 
batch sterilize.ni. During the last 10 years the practice has 
changed from 20 min at 280°0 to 3 or 4 min a t 300"C or more. 
Because a minimum safety matgiu is reqt1ired for the duration 
of exposure, and glass of most types becomes m01·e difficult to 
hatjdle above 320°C and more frat,,'lle after such a treatment, it 
is likely t-11.at the trend t-0ward higher temperature values has 
reached its practical limit. 

ln. infrared (IR) radiant heat tunnels, heat is supplied by 
resistance-in-glass beaten; located above and below the trans
port belt; prefiltcred and HEPA-filtered air is fed into the 
cooling zone (Uainly for pressurir.ing and cooling. This air, a 
countercurrent slowly flowing through the entire tuimel, has 
also an important drying and preheating effect of the load in 
the infoed zone .. Figure 40-8 schematically represents an IR 
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Figure 40-8. Dry heat tunnel: ,implified diagram (counesy, fedegari Autoclavi) 
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tunnel: even if this type of apparatus is no 'longer widely 
used, the basic concepts have not been modified in the hot-air 
laminar flow tunnel, but airflow patterns are a little more 
complex. 

Hot-ah- laminar flow (LF) tunnels do not nidiate heat di
i-ectly to the product, but rather heating is provided ·by circula
tiou ofhot filtered a ir forced onto the pl'oduct. A circulation fan 
withdraws the air; it leaves tbe product through heating bars 
below the transport belt and is fed again to the inside of the tun
nel through HEPA filters suitable for operating at. high tem
perature. Airtightness of the coupling of HEPA filters -..vi.th tun
nel framework is of'utmost importance from the pointofview of 
particulate contamination. It must cc>pe with the strnng ther
mal expansion of different materials. Some makeup air is re
quired in the heating :tone, and the total number of installed 
fans may he as high as five or even six if an additional extrac
tion below tunnel outfeed is required in case of high pressure in 
the sterile room. 

Despite the complexity of its airflow, the LF tunnel has tb.e 
main advantage of quicker heating and consequent shorter pro
L>ess time .. Thia results in reduced size compared with the IR 
tunnel, because the belt speed canuot be reduced below a cer
tain value. As the name itself declare~, the air speed in the LP 
tunnel is kept around 0.5 m/sec (l .5 ft/sec}, aiming to avoid par
ticulate cont;amination .. 

The comparison between continuous tunnel and hatch oven 
is favorable to the continuot,s tunnel from the point of view of 
handling the product. No batch work is needed after the 
unpacking of the components and loading of them into the 
cleaning machine until the final removal of the packaged 
product from tbe line after the filling and tho following opera
tions. This can be very important. in the case of large-scale 
production. 

The batch oven provides a much easier isolation of the ster
ile area. In the case of continuous tunnel, there must be a 
ateady flow of air through the open connection from the ster
ile area to the tunnel. The pressure difference between the two 
systems must be such that the sterile area always is kept at a 
higher pressure level than the tunnel. Too big a difference 
would result in an eitcessive escape of air to the tunnel, bot.h 
reducing the pressure in the sterile area a,nd disturbing the 
laminar. airflow and the te.mperature profile inside the tunnel. 
Experience has proved that these problems can be solved 
satisfactorily only if the design of the air-conditjoning system 
of the sterile area .is developed from the very beginning, keep
ing in mind ·the foreseen installation of a specified tun.nel. 
Bame systems also aid .in maintahii.ng pressure differentials 
between the aseptic-processing a·rea and the sterilizing 
tunnel. 

Chemical "Cold" Sterilization 
Many product..,; do not tolerate the sterilization conditions of 
moist-heat or dry beat processes. In st1ch cases it is possible to 
resort to cold or at least low-temperature steriliiation methods 
performed with chemical means, by gases or vapor$. The con
thiuously .increasing use of plastic .disposable products or com
ponents for medical treatmen,ts has been made possible by the 

.,development of reliable col.d sterilization processes. 
A variety of gasN, and vapr,T$ have shown germicidal prop

erties: chlorine dioxide, ethylene oxide, propylene oxide, 
formaldehyde, betapropiolactone, ozone, hydrogen peroxide, 
peracetic acid, etc. Ethylene oxide (EtO) is currently in 
w.idespread use for medkal product ste.rilization. However, Et<) 
has boon ahown to have detrimental. effects on the environ
ment; thus, othel' agents are being developed on a com.merctal 
scale, with. the intent to reduce the use of EtO. Vaporized hy
drogen peroxide and hydrogen peroxide/steam mixtures are be
ing used to sterilize a varietJ of materials a.nd work surfaces. 
Chlorine diox.ide recently ha.s become available for these 
applications. 

ETHYLENE OXIDE 

Th,i sterilizing action of 1%0 is based on an alkylation reaction: 
it is, accordingly, a truly chemical action rather than a physical 
one, This chemical reaction must be activated by the pre.sence 
ofwate,r vapor (approximately 60% of RH or relative humidity) 
and is increased by temperatut'e-and EtO concentration. 

The p.r0tiess ttimperature is limit<id by the characteristics of 
the product. Generally, it is between 40" arid 60°C, but it must 
be t·emembered that the reaction rate increases by approxi
mately 2,5 times for each 10•0 increase in temperature. The 
normally used E tO conce.ntrat.ion8 range between 400 and 1200 
mg;IL. It bas in fact been demonstrat.ed that beyond 1200 mgl.L 
the consequent increase in the reaction rate is no longer eco
nomically convenient. 

The :EtO must make dire<:t contact with the microorganism 
for the microbe. to be .ina1,.-tivated. A:11y packagings that contain 
the object. to be sterilized must, therefore be pem\eable to nit, 
EtO, and any dilution gases (as discussed l!lter). Gene.rally, itis 
not po,.<ssible to use EtO to sterilize liquids, solutions, or emul• 
sions. Powders, too, are difficult to treat unless microbial con
tamination is only on the- out.iide of the granules. 

Fortunately, EtO, air, and dilution gases easily peuetrate 
most of the plastic and paper barriers used for the packaging of 
medical products. However. the good penetrating properties of 
EtO are also a disadvantage, because large amounts of it are 
absorbed by plastic or rubber materials. Products sterilized on 
an industrial scale using EtO normally require about 14 days of 
quarantine to i,pontaneotisly eliminate absorbed. EtO residuals. 
This time can be reduced by usiug forced desorption methods. 
Sterilized goods must be monitored for tox.ic Et.O residual, ethy• 
lene glycol. and ethylene chforhydrln breakdown products 
ofEtO. 

EtO i.n standard room conditions is a vapor (inde.ed, its boll
ing point is about .11 °C at atmospheric pressure). It is colorless, 
heavier than air, and has an ether-like odor. Its formula is 

CHz-CHi 
L..0.....J 

The prm1ence of the ox,ygen bridge, which can be opened easily, 
explains ita reactivity and its. st1>rilizing action, as well as ils 
tendency to polvn'lerize. 

Unfortunately, EtO has several drawbacks: it is toxic, c11r
cinogenic, teratogenic, inflammable, and explosive when mix.ed, 
wtth more than 3% air by volume. These characte1istics make 
the use of EtO highly controversial, and many countries have 
issued regulations or requirements for it-s use as a sterilizing 
agent. -,, 

EtO often is used in a mixture with dilution gases, with 
weight ratios of 85 to 90% of diluent. The diluent gas mos.t 
ten used is CO2; use of Freon is shrinking, due to the 
known international restrictions to its use; N2 is beginiii 
be used quite often. These mixtures are considered 
flammable and nonexplosive, and many countries co 
them mandatory for use in industrial autoclaves. These 
tries a0ow the use of pure EtO in small, .individual, sing] 
cylinders ortly for small autoclaves (100 to 200 L). If a l0 to 
mixture ofEtO in CO2 is used to obtain a.n acceptable EtO 
centra"tion (at least 500 mg/L), it is necessary to work at 3 
absolute bar: Acco.rdingly, one must use an m1toclave that 
withstand relati'i,el;v: high pressures; these autoclro;:e.s are 
pensive, and the duration. of the sterilization process js 
long because of EtO concen.tril.tion is rather low. 

Other countries accept the use (including industrial 
pure Et0 or of inflammable/explosive mixtures with 
centage of dilution gas (the presence of the dilu tion g 
ally is ascribed to a reduction in the tendency of pu 
polymerize). In such circumstances one can operate at 
atmospheric pressures and sti11 reach high EtO co 
that shorten the sterilization time. Thus, it is not n 
use true autoclaves, but merely sterilizers capable o. 
the veiy hard vacuum required for t he initial elimination of 
air from the chamber and from the load and for the final 
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f igure 40-9. EtO sterilization pressure-time diagram; overpressure and subatmospheric pressure (courtesy. Fedegari Autoc!avi), 

traction of the EtO. Obviously, in the&e circumstances the \lse 
,. -0f plants constructed with explosion-proof criteria c:µmot be 

avoided. · 
The PII'/t diagrams of'Et O sterilization are therefore differ

ent, depending on whether one or the other of the above de
accihed principles is used. A typical diagram of an overpressure 
sterilization with a mixture using 10% EtO and 90% CO2 is 
shown in Pigure 4-0-9. These are the steps: 

1. Load and/or chamber heating 
2, Vacuum 
3. Vacuum hold for leak test 
4, Humidification. by steam iajectioo 
5, Penetration of humidity iu the load 
6, Loading ofEtO mixture 
7, Sterili:ta tion 
8. J<~tO mixture evacuation 
9. Air/.,acuum pulses 

10. Vacuum bold 
11. Vacuum breaking 

A typical diagram of a sul>atmospheric sterilizat ion with a mix
ture usiug 85% EtO and 15% CO2 is shown equally in Figure 
40•9. One can see clearly that the phases are substantially the 
same as in Figure 40-8; the changes are the sterilization pres
sure, the EtO concentration, and therefore the duration of the 
sterilization phase. 

1n performing industrial sterilizations, which accotdingly 
involve large loads, t he load is heated and humidified before 
placing it in the sterilizer, in adequately conditioned rooms, 
Thus, the heating/humidification phases described above in the 
diagrams of Figures 40-8 and '!0-9 are reduced dra2tkally. 

The layout of an industrial EtO sterilization plant is shown 
in Figure 40-10, This unit contains: 

• The EtO or EtO-mixture cylinders 
• The aut-Omatic de,ices that connectfdiaconnect the various cylin

del'S' to and fr.om the $teriliier; diseonnecti()n of a cylinder {espe
cially for mixture ~'Ylinders) often is controlled by its weight 
rerluctioo, which must Uet'Ordingly be cheGked individually 

2} 
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1 

3) 

• 
• 
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I 
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1) 
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Figure 40-10. Flow diagram, 
te~y. fedegati Autodavi)'.' 
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• The heat exchanger tbat must provide the vapori.zati.on calories to 
the liquid I:;tO mixture 

• Tho p rc;,su:re reduction unit that bring.{ the liquid EtO mh:turn to 
the vapor stnt;e 

• Any cylinders of N~, which. i~ u.sed in the moot adv:mced plants l'o 
wash, after each process, the pipes that have carri,ed Et◊ 

The EtO that is produced in the desorption chamber is at a very 
low concent ration and it is generally too expensive to eliminate 
it with a catalytic burner, His preferred t-0 absorb it on act.i
vate<l-charcoal columns through which the air of the desorpt-ion 
chamber is recirculated. 

Obviously, the EtO discharged by the sterilizer (and -poss.i
bly the EtO arriving fr()m the desorpt.ion chamber) must not be 
discllarged int,o the 11tmm1phere. Catalytic burners generally 
are used today: they con,,ert the EtO into CO2 + H 2O. These 
bltrne.rs must be h ighly efficient, and their efl1ciency must be 
checked systematically, because the laws. enfotcod in the vari
ous coun tries are generally very strict 11s to the limits of resid
ual EtO. The aster isks(~) in r'igure 40-10 in.dieate points where 
continuous monitoring ofEtO concentration must be provided. 

EtO sterilizers generally are made of stainless .steel, al
though there also are machines made of carbon stt,el coat-ed 
with epoxy paiQ.ts. The chamber gern,r11lly is jacketed in order 
to circulate thermostat-controlled warm water to maintain the 
i;terihzation temperature. Use of wuter vapor for tJHi same pur
pose is fading because of the difficulties in using this met.hod 
when the t.emperntute must be kept below lOCl°C. 

Process s(msnrs are more numerous th11n in heat ster11izers, 
because there are esaeut.ially four sterilization paramet.ern: 

• ELO ~'<lnc.entration 
• T1cmperatun, 
• l:fomidity or relative humidity 
• Time 

The Et.O concent.ration generaHy is monitored by the pressure 
rise that occurs in the chamber wh(m the EtO mixture is intro
duced; a pressure transducer is therefore used as a sensor. 

Many guiddines require, in addition to the pressure rise, a 
second monitoring method that ca.a be chosen among the 
following: 

1. Weight ditforence of g,l~ cylhtder 
2. Volume of gas doliverod 
a. Sampling from t h<> sterilize,- chain her and analysis 

When :E)tO .mixtures are useJ., Method$ 1 a11d 2, like the pres
sure rise method, asllume confidence in the concentrntion of 
EtO that is present in the mixture and that roaches the steril
izer. Met-hod 3 i.s certainly mo1·e reliable, but it. also is more dff
ficult to apply. Infrared S!lfJctrometry or gas chromatography 
methods gene.r11lly are used for an,alysis; these methods can be 
continuous and allow the simultaneous determination of the 
relative humidity. 

Temperature ge11erally is monitored by t.emper.81,ure sen
sors focat.cd in the chamber; thmie may be placed inside the 
load as wen. 'I'he relative humjdity gen<,rally is monitored on 
the basis of the temperature and of t he pressure rise of the 
steam injection of' the humidificat-ion phase, This method ob
viot1sly is not very r·eliablc, and many guidelines rncommend 
also using a sensor that c1111 determine the relative h umi<lit.y. 
Unfo1tunately, sensors of this kind ,1re generally "poisoned" 
by th.e EtO and become unreliable after a few cycles. The so
l 11tion often used is t.o keep the sensor inside the chamber dur
ing the humidification phases, removing it before introducing 
the EtO in the chamber. 

Finally, it is evident that if the load is preconditioned, the 
preconditioning ttimperature/humidity/iime als.o must be 
monitored, 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

Hydi-ogen peroxide (HP), chemically H20 2, is normally a liquid 
at room temperature. However, it can be vaporized and the 
resultant gas is an effective sterilan.t for certain packaged 

materials and for equipment and enclosures used in processing 
ste1;le mutorials, The most frequent and successful use of HP 
as a sterilant is for isolators (also known as barriers, locally 
controlled environments, etc)_ These units are very sophisti
cated versions of their ancestors, thegfoue boxes used to isolate 
processes in the past. 

Isolators now· are used widely fo1· ste.rility testing, trans
porting st.erili-zed goods from moist and dry heat units to sterile 
areas or processing isolators, and processing of supplies. IIP 
als.o is being used. to sterilize more -sophisticated processing 
equipment, such as free2e dTyers and filling lines, and even 
may be used to sterilized small clean rooms _ High humidity can 
inhibit the elfoctiveness of vaporized HP and must therefore be 
controlled dul'ing the e·xposure-oft.he gas. Figure 40-ll repre
sentB a t.ypical vaporized HP cycle. 

Although HP is broken down readily to water a nd oxygen, the 
cflh1ent gas can represent a safety hazard at higher levels. Just 
as with Et.O, catalytic conver te.rs are used to en.~ure t.hat all ma
terials a.re rendered safe before they 11re rele11ood to the atmo
sphere. Figure 40-12 represents a typical installation using va· 
pori;;ed HP to sterilize a freeze drye_r and condenser system. VHP 
DVlOOO is a model mrumfoctured by Am Sterilizer/Finn Aqua, 
which libld.<1 many ofthe patents on the use ofthis teehnofogy. 

Systems fo_r larger appli.cat,ions may requini fans to aid in 
uniformly distributing the vaporized HP, In addition, auxiliary 
air systems may be added t-0 reduce the time required to dehu
midi(v at the beginning 9fthe cycle and t.o aerate the load at the 
end of tJrn cycle. l''igure 40-13 shows a transfer isolator con
nected to a sterilize1· and a vaporiz<!d HP generator, This par
ticttlar unit a:liio has:~ protective hulf-suit to a llow full access to 
the large internal area. These units allow the unloading of the 
s terilizer directly into a sterilized isolator_ The isolator ex
cludes direct human intct·vention, which greatly rnduces the 
potential for microbial c<mt,amination, 

A typical freeze-dryer sterilization .involve;; several vacuum 
pulses during which the t.empcrature is brought to 40" to 60°C 
and the humidity is reduced (dry phase). A vacuum hold cycle ls 
run to cheek for leaks and tbe tempe,rature is reduced to about 
.25°C firr the ster.iliz,1tion cyde. The sterihmt is introdu~d and is 
monitored amt controlled by weight using an electronic balance. 
Filt.ered air is pnbed with sterilant to push the vapors into any 
deadlegs and t-0 compress the vapors, thus increasing tbe con
ceutration. F'i11t1l1y, the vacuum .is pulsed aga.in to iierate the 
chamber, and the residual vapor hi verified to be be!O\'v' accl!ptr 
able level;; before pmceeding to the processing cycle. n 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PLUS STEAM 

For certain applications, one can combine moist heat and hy
drogen perm,ide methrldS. The combination can. produce some 
effects that. may be more desirable than either of the te.chniques 
run separately. Cycles can be as effective in shorter times !llld 
may imp1'ove the -removal of rnsidual peroxide. Tho system 
must be. uhlfJ to withstand expoSuN to steam 11i. atmospheric 
pressure. The air-handling equipment can be moved outside 
the procellsing area, which simplifies the system and minimizes 1 

any mechanically generated particles, because the air, steam, el 
and peroxide are introduced through the same type ofHEPAfiJ. 
ters used forlamina:r-flow hoods.12,1.s 

The proct1ss area is raised to abm1t ao•c by in-tm1ducing dry 
heated air thr<Jugh the HEPA filters. The steam is introduc-ed 
and surfaces arerajsed to about 10o•c. During the steam cycle, 
hydrogen peroxido is introduced and is carried with the steam. 
\Vhen the cycle has been completed, the steam.and peroxide an~ 
stopped a.nd the dry heated air i.~ started again. This aids in re
moval of residual condensate and helps break down the perox
ide to wate1· and oxygen. After sufficient heat has been intro, 
duced to dry and remove residuals, cool air is introduced to 
bring the unit to the desired operating temperatUU!-

BecaU$t' the hydrogen peroxide is mixed int,im.ately with the 
steam, temperature can be used to monitor the progi'ession of 
the cycle, However , the heated portions of the cycle must be 
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Figure 40·11. A typical vaporized !-tP cycle (courtesy, Am Sterilizer/Finn Aqua}. 
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figure 40- 12. A tyi::>ical installation using Vilporized HP to 5tenlize a 
freeze dryer and condenser (<.ourtesy, Am 5teril,zerfFinn Aqua). 

validated using biological indicators and residual peroxide mea
surements, to ensure their effectiveness in sterilizing and re
moving residuals to a safo level. Figure 40-14 diagram.'! a cyde 
using steam 1:1nd hydrogen peroxide to sterilize as a filler in an 
isolator. 

Figure 40-15 is included to show the synergistic effects of 
steam and hydrogen peroxide in some sterili.zatitm cycles. The 
challenge organism was Bacillua st'earothermophilus, which typ
ically is used to validate st~am cycles. It should be noted that the 
kill rate was not only considerably faster, but was accomplished 
·using atmospheric :,team. This mean~ that instead of 121 •c the 
equipment was only subjected to 100°C and was exposed fo1· 15 
min less to acl-Jeve the same reduction in microorgani.~m count. 

Figure 40·13. A transfer isolator connected to a sterilizer and a vapor .. 
ized HP generator (courtesy, Am Steriiizer/Fini'l Aqua). 
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Figure 40·14. A steam/hydrogen peroxide cycle (courtesy, TL Systems 
and Despatch !ndus'tries}. 

CHLORINE DIOXIDE (CD) 

The compoUl;IQ d1lorine dioxide (CD) was dis1.'()vered in 181 L It 
is a greenish-yellow gas with the common name euchlorine. It is 
a single electron trnnsfer-•-oxidizing agent that has a chlorine
like odor. CD has been recognized.since the beginning of the 20th 
cen.tury for its disinfecting properties. CD possesses the bacteri
ddal, viru<,:idal, and sporiddal properties of chlorine, but unlike 
chlorine, does not lead to the formation oftrihalomethanes or re
act with ammonia to form chlorinated organic products (chlo
ramines). These-properties have led to the widespread use of CD 
.in the tnlatment of drinking water. Despite numerous a-ppl.ica
tions for CD in aqueous systems, only recently have the steriliz
ing (lroperties of gaseous CD been demonstrated. 

CD has been shown to have low toxicity in humans and is 
norunutagenic and noncarcinogenic; it is not an ozone•deplet
ing chemical. Used at comparatively low concentrl'ltions 
and. at subatmosphe.ric pressure, gaseous CD sterilization 
lacks many of the hazards associated with EtO, and it has 
been suggested as an attractive potential replacement. u,i r, 
Gaseous CD does not require expen.sive damage-limiting 
const,ruetion and is cost•C-Ompetitive with EtO. Capability for 
spectrophotometric in-chamber measurement of gas coneen• 
tratio,n makes the process amenable for the validation of para
metric release. 

CD gas cannot be compressed and stored in high-pressure 
cylinders, bu t is generated upon demand using a column•baaed 
solid phase ge11.eratfon system. The chemical readion mied for 
CD generation is based upon the reaction of solid flake<! sodium 
chlorite with dilute chlorine gas: 

10' 

2NaC102 + Cl2 -~ 2C102 + 2NaCI 

Steam-at 121•c 
Sterilization Time 

27Minutes 

Temperature 10o•c 
Sterillzatlon Time 

12Minutes 

0 ,5 10 15 20 25 30 
Number.of Minutes of 
Hydrogen Peroxide 

andSteam 

Figure 40-15. Cornpar,,on of steam under pressure with hydrogen per
oxide'atmospheric steam mixture {courtesy, TL Systems and Despatch ln• 
dustries). 

Table 40-2. Effect of CD Gas Concentration on the Rate 
of Inactivation of 106 B subtilis Spores on Paper Strips 
Within a Load of Overwrapped Foil Suture PackageS" 

FRACTION NONSTERILE• 

£XPOS(1Rr PHASE TIME [min) 10 m9/l 20 mf!{l 40mgtl 

0 NT 20/20 19/20 
15 NT 19/20 1/20 
30 2012.0 4/20 0/20 
60 9/60 0/60 0/2.0 
90 3/20 NT NT 

180 0/20 NT NT 
240 0/2.0 0/20 NT 
• The paper spore strips were placed next to the foi l suture packag.e and 
then overwrapped with Tyvek/Mylar. Sterilization ~xpasures were 
~rtormed at 30 to 32°. 

NT= not tested. 

A block diagram for a CD gas sterilization system is shown in 
Figure 40-16. The output of the primai:y generation column is 
monitored apectrophotometrically, as is the gas concentration 
within the chamber. The /Jcruboor system uses a sodium t hio
sulfate solution to chemically convert the CD to sodium sulfate. 
The scrubber system is highly efficient; therefore, the effluent 
released into the atmosphere is mainly _process N1 and air with 
the CD component reduced fo low ppm levels. A typical gaseous 
CD sterilization process is quite similar to that used with EtO 
and has these steps: 

1. Initial vacuum t-0 remove uir from the chamber and loud. 
2. Moisture eonditioning at 70 to 85% re.lativ<J humidity for 30 to 6.0 

min. 
3. CD gas injis.ction: 10 to :JO mg/L. 
4. Air or Na injection to attain a constant s ubatmospher(c pressure, 

gen<Jrally 80 kP •. 
5. CD gas egposure, gonornJ!y 60 min. 
6. Chamber and load aeration by evacuation an.d air replace:mcnt, 

tailored to load material!, and density. 

The temperature ofthe process in a sterilizer application is .30 
to 32•C; for isolation syswms, it is at ambient tempcr·ature. 

Feasibility studies on the application of gaseous CD for med· 
ical sterilization were performed with over-wrapped foil suture 
packages.16 The studies focused on the effect of gas concentra
tion on the rate of inactivation. of paper-strip biological indica
tors (Bls). Tho results of these studies are shown in Table 40-2. 
As with other gaseous steri1ants, as the CD concentration 
increases, the time it takes to atta\n all sterile His bee'omes pro
gressively shorter. 

More detailed CD sterilization process development and val
idation studies were performed using polymethylmethac.rylate 
(PMMA) intraocular lenses as the test system. A lliagram of the ;! 
sterilization process used for these studies is shown in Figure ?!. 

40-17. The followfog results were obtained after 30 minutes of ,.·.i 

gas exposure at 30 mg/L (half eye!~}; 1 

Ii 
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0/25, 0/'25 

_... 17 
--Al 

I 
jl 
!)t 

;ll 

lj 

:l% Cl, 196% H2 Sodium ltl~Vlfale "' . 
NaCtO, Columns ~scrubber" 
Figura 40-16. Sieck diagram of a gaseous CD sterili;i.ation u.-.it, 
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'ii Figure 40--17. Pres,we excursion diagram of a typical gaseous C<D steril• 
•• :.Zation proces~. {1) l?tit,al vacuum; (2) Moisture conditioning: (3} CD gas 
\ ·,njection; (4} Ni or ~ir injection; (5) CD gas exposure phase; (6l aeration 
· · by evacuation and air replacement. 

As can be seen, all of the B, subtilis BTs were sterilized and 
varying the load size had. no. discernible effect upon process 
lethality'. CD also has been. evaluated for the sterllization of 
blooli Qxygena.tors .17 

CD also has great potential for the decontamination/steril
ization ofbarrier•isolation systems. Initial studies on the .~ffi
cacy of gaseous CD for the decont amination/ster ilization of a 
sterility testing iaolator used a gas concentration of 10 mg/L. 
This eoncen.trati.on yielded a relatively rapid process with 
a complete. kill of 108 spores in approximately 15 min. The 
effect of gas concentration upon the observed D 1o value 
with B. subtilis spores was determined at 10, 20, and 30 mg/L 
oiCD: 

mg/LCD 
10 
20 
30 

D Value in Seconds 
45 
16 
7 

As expected, the D10 value decreases with increasing CD 
concentration. These low D,0 values yield very rapid decontami
nation/sterilization processes for barrier-isolation applications. 

Very low residuals of CD a re observed when examining 
product and packaging materials from medical devices or isola
tion technology systems. CD does not appear to have the s.ol
uent-Uke quality of EtO, Re&idual CD is generally less than 10 
ppm following a 15-min exposure at l0 mg/I,. Rapid aeration 
also. is observed with levels often less than l ppm following 15 
min of aeration. A typical aeration curve of CD from flexible· 
wall isolator PVC material is shown in Figure 40-18. _, 

The impact of CD exposure on a number of polym~ric mate
rials and metals has been evaluated. Commonly used polymers 
such as ABS, nylon, PMMA, polyethylene, polypropylene, 
polystyrene, T.eflon, and Vitim appear highly compntiblo. Poly-
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Figure 40-18, Aeration of, CO from flexible•wall isolator PVC material; 
aqueous extrection frorn treated S<imples (10 mg/!., 15 rnin) fo!lowed by 
polarograph,c measurement of disso!ved CD. 
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carbonates and polyurethanes, depending upon the particular 
formulation, may ex.hi bit a loss in tensile properties and/or dis
coloration. Stainlesa steel is compatible with CD; uncoated cop
per and aluminum a.re affected. , 

OTHER GASES 

.r.'ormaldehyde (HCHO) so.metimes is used for sterilizing cer
tain medical products. It is not in widespread use in the United 
States but as a gas or in combination with low•pressure s team, 
it is used in.some European hMpitals instead of f;lthylene oxide . .. 
l<'ormaldehyde, a toxic chemical and a human carcinogen, is an 
alkylat.ing agent and destroys microorganisms by alkylation of 
susceptible cell components. 

Filtration 
Filtrat:ion is che removal of particulate matter from a fluid 
stream. Sterilizing filtration is a process that removes, but does 
not destroy, microorganisms. Filtration, one of the oldest met.h. 
ods of sterilization, is the method of choice for solutions that are 
unstable to other types of sterilizing precess(\/i. 

Pasteur, Chamberlanrl, Seiti: and Berkfeld filters 'have been 
used in the past to sterilize pharmaceut ical products .. These 
types of filters were composed of-va rious materials such ass-in
tered glass, porcelain, or fibrous materiais (ie,, asbestos or cel
lulose). The filtration mechanism of these de-pt/i filters .is nm• 
dom adsorption or entrapment in the filter matrix. The 
disad.vantages of these filtel's are low flow rut.es, difficulty in 
cleaning, and media migration into the filtrate. Fiber-releasing 
and asbestos filters no~ are pr\)hibited by the FDA for the fil. 
tration of parenteral products.1U~ . • 

Over the past 35 years, membrane filters have bei;ome the 
method of choice for the sterilization of heat-labile.sterile prod
ucts. Membrane filters are thin, strong, and ho:trlogenous poly
meric structures. Microorganisms, p-resent in fluids-; ate re
moved. by a proc-ess of physical sieving and. are retained on or 
near the membrane surface, Membrane filters of 0 .1. and 0.2Z
µm pore size are employed commonly as sterilizing filters. 

When solutions are sterilized by filtration, the filters ml.lSt be 
validated to enswse that all microorganisms will be removed un
der known conditions. Filter manufacturers normally valldate 
sterilizing m+>.nibra.ne filters using a protocol similar to the o.tie 
developed by the Health Industry Manufacturers Association 
(HIMA.l.20 In this procedure, Pseudomonas diminuta (ATTC 
19146) is cultivated in saline lactose broth, Leahy and Sullivan2

·
1 

have shown that when P. diminuta is cultivated in this medium 
the cells are discrete and ~mall (approximately 0.3 µmin diame0 

ter)-a range recommended for sterilizing filtration with 0 .22-
µm filters:. Each cm2 of the filter to be validated -is challenged 
with. 107 microorganisms at a differential pressll}'e of 30 psig. 
The enti"re filtrate -is r.orleefod and test~,d for viable mieroorgan
isms. The retention efficiency Gog reduction value) of the mem
brane filter may be calculated using the procedure described in 
the HIMA protocol. Dawson and oo-workers22 have demon
strated that the prc,bability <Jf a nonstcrile filtration with a prop
er~y ,;-alidated membnure filter is approximately 10···6. Another 
aspect in filter validation is adsvrption of the product by the fil. 
ter and extractables &om the filter and housing. 

Once the performance of the membrane filter has been vali
dated, a nondestructive integrity test thµt has been correlated 
to the bact.er ial chal1enge test (the bubble point or diffusion 
test) can be used routinely prior to and after a sterilizing filtra· 
tion to ensure t.hat the -membrane filter is integral.2'l, 24 Un:ique 
to membraue fil tration is the couditiou that beyond a .certain 
challenge level of microorganisms, the filter will dog. !<'or a typ
ical sterilizing filter this level is 109 organisms per coF, lni
tially, membrane filters were available only in disc CO!}figl:tra
tion. Advances in membrane technology have provided filters in 
st-acked•disc, pleated-cartridge and hollow fiber configurations. 
These !!dvances have provided larger surface areas a.rid higher 
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Figure 40-19. Stacked-disk membrane filters. This new technology al
lows filter mar.1Jfacturers to supply filters with large surface area in rela
tively smail packages (courtesy, Miliipere); vaporized HP generator (cour
tesy, Am Sterilizer/Finn Aqua). 

flow-rate c11pabilities. Figure 40-19 is an example of these 
larger surface area filters, 

Membrane filte:rs are manufachired from a vadety of poly
mers, such M cellulosic esters (MGlt}), polyvinylidiene fluoride 
(PVF), and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE}, The type of fluid to 
be sterilized will dictate the polymer to be used. The listing be
low is intended to serve only as a guide for the selection ofmem
brane fill:(!!'!; fol- a particular application. 'rhe filter manufac
turer should be con1:>-ult~d before making a fa\al choice. 

ltluid 
Aqueous 
Oil 
Organic solvents 
Aqueous, extreme pH 
Gases 

Polymer 
Pv'F, MCE 
PVF, MCE 
PVF, PTFE 
PVF 
PVr', PTF'E 

r'igure 40·20 is an. exarnple of a sterilizing filtratio.n system 
commonly used in the pharmaceutical industry, 

Positive pressure comltionly is used. in sterilizing filtrations, 
It has the following advantages over vacuum: it provides higher 
flow ratt1s, integrity testing is easier, and it avoida a negative 
pressure on the downstream (sterile) side of foe filtrate, thus 
preduding cont-amination. Membrane filt.ers are sterilized 
readily by autQdaving, by in-situ steaming, or by using ethy
lene ox,ide, 

In addition to their us,e in the pharmaceutic~ industry, mem
brane filterJ! are used in many ap1llicat.icms in the hospital phar
macy. The membrane filters commonly used in these applica
tions are small disposable units. Examples of these are shown in 
Figures 40-21 and 40-22, Typical applications for membrane fil• 
ters in hospital pharmacies ind.ude sterilization of intravenous 
CTV) admixtures and hyperaLimentation solutions, sterilization of 
extemporaneously compounded preparations , sterility testirig of 
admixtures, as well as in dil:'el.'t. patient care (see Chapter 42}. 

Radiation Sterilizat ion . 
The retail or hospital pharmacist probably has little opportu
nity to ·use radiation sterilization, However, they should he 
aware that many of the produ.ds sold in stores and used daily 
.in hoi:rpitals .af'e steriliz!!d by this technology, Products such as 
cont.act Jena solutions, brrndagea, baby bottle nipples., a.nd 
teething rings {the kind. containing water/gel) are a few exam• 

Figure 40-20. An example of a process filtration system in a pharrnaceu
tic.al plant (courtesy, Millipore). 

ples of the everyday type of product encountered in a pharmacy, 
Several drugs, including some anticam:er drugs, also are termi
nally sterilized using gamma radiation. 

The hospittil pharmacist is likely to encounter the use of 
gamma or X-:ray treatment of blood to elitrtinate white bloo<l 
cells in host-versus-graft react iow following transplant 
surgery, The serum used for tissue cultures is frequently ster• 

Figure 40-2,1. Intravenous additive filtration using a small disposabie , I 
m,mb,_ Iii"' ('°""")', M ;o;po,e) t 
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Figure 40-22. Intravenous additive filtration and sterility te5ting. Both 
procedure~ employ membrane filtration (courtesy, Millipore). 

ilized with gamma radiation to eliminate viruses, virus-like 
particles, and ·mycoplasms. 

'l'he pharmaceutical industry historically has relied on 
steam, .dry heat. ethylene oxide gas, filtration, and chemical 
proce.ssea to meet sanitization or microbial load reduction re• 
quirements. Sforilization by radiation may employ eith.er eloc..
ttornagnetic rad.iatim.1 or particle radiation. 

Electromagnetic radiation, comPosed of phofons of energy, 
includes ultraviolet, gamma, X·, and cosmic radiation. Gamma 
radiation, emitted from radioactive materials such as Cobalt-SO 
or Cesiu.m-137, is the most frequently used source of electro
m.ab-netic n1diation. Of these two, only Cobalt-60 is u.sed in the 
large industrial irradiator (Fig 40-23). Cesium-137 is used in 
blood irradiators. 

Particulate or co.rpuscul~ radiation includes a formidable 
list of particles. The only one that cummtly is being employed 
for $ter ilizatfon is the electron. These e lecl:,rons are machine 
generated using the technique illustrated in Figure 40-24; Fig• 
1,1res 40•25 and 40-26 illu.stni,te two method$ of presenting prod
ucts t-o a commercial electron-beam sterilizer. 

Radjal,ion·processing technology, and its application in the 
manufacture of pharmaceuticals, is being investigated more ac
tively now than at any other time. This renewed. interest ii; in 
part due to the development of Q..~eptic and harrier technology, 
ru; well as au overall improvement i.n the environment in wh.ich 
pha.r1µaceuticals are manufactured. 

In the past the use of a radiation dose of 25 kGy was re
quired to ensure that all viable microbes had been inactivated, 
and that a SAL of 10"'6 was achieved. This level of radiation 
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proved detrimental. to many pharmaceuticals. With the advent 
of cle.an rooms, and aseptic and barrier teehn.ologies, the micro
bial environment has improved dramatically. No longer are 
spor.es or even the number of organisms as daunting. l t is more 
appropriate now t:o q.ete;rmine the resistance of the bioburden to 
radioaetion and to tailor the minimal steriliz.ation dose to meet 
the most resistant strain of the bioburden. In this way many 
more drugs and other products are capable of being sterili;;,,ed 
tenninally. Th.is provides an SAL of 10· ~ or greater, depending 
uPon the microorganism. 

The in.creased use of radiation processing to sterilize medi
cal devices has led to the development of more efficient and eco
nomical irradiation equipment and processes . I t a.lso has gen
erated new scientific data. The. positive experience of the 
medical-device industry should be a sign.po8t for the pharma
ceuticals industry. 

Several pharmaceutical raw materials and finished prod
ucts are being sanitized/stedlized successfully with gamma ra
diation. Although it is possible to use electron beam r adiation, 
we are presently unaware of any phan.naceuticals: being treated 
using th.is technology. Th.is 1,hould not. preclude others from in• 
vestigating ita potential. The superior penetrating ability of 
gamma radiation provides the edge fO't this technology in this 
application. 

HOW RADIATION KILLS MICROORGANISMS 

The _principles of s terilization by irradiation have been. known 
since the early 1940s. Basically, ch1u-ged particles or electro
magnetic radiation interac:t with matter to cause both ioniza
tion and excitation, Ionizat ion results in the formation of ion 
pairs, comprised of ejected orbital electrons (negatively 
charged) and their counterparts (positively charged). Charged 
particles such as electro.ns interact directly with matter causing 
i,onization, whereas electromagnetic radiation causes foni.za• 
tion through various mechanisms that result in the ejection of 
an orbital electron with a specific amount of energy transferred 
from tbe fo.ddent gamma ray. These ejected electrons then be
have similarly to machine-generated electrons in ionization re
actions. Thus, both particle and electromagnetic radiation are 
considered as ionizing radiation and differ from ultraviolet ra
diation in this respect. 

fonizing radiation kills or inactivates microorganisms 
through the interaction of t he .ion pafrs or excitations altering 
the molecular structure or spatial configwation of biologically 
act.ivc macromolecules. In particular, those involved in cell 
replication arc most crit-ical. It can do this in two wayll. The first 
is to deposit energy directly in a bond of -the macromole.cu.le.. 
This can. cau.se. a rearrangement of'i.ts structure, altering or de
stroying its normal fut;iction. The second is to generate free rad
icals, primarily from the water contained wit}ilil tbe cyt.oplasm. 
The free 1·adicals thus generated react w.itp,·fue. macromolecule$ 
to sub"llert their normal function. tn~· t· e'r case the result is the 
loss of reproductive capability ofth ·croorganism. 

The number of microorganism mactivated by a given radi
ation dose is a statistical phenmy6non. It depends upon the sen
sitivity of the biologically actiY. mac.romoleeule<s) to alteration 
(denaturation), the numbe'r ,{lf alterations elicited within the 
cell and the ability of the t'ell to repair these alterations. Dif
ferent microorganisms ha<•e different capabilities to withstand 
or repair such alteratii/4s. This sensitivity is referred to as the 
D10 value. The si.i:e ~i'the microorganism, its state of hydratirm, 
and the presence o,l'absence of radical scavengers affect the out• 
come of exposur,i'to ionizing radiation. 

The ability/4f gamma radiation to inactivate microorgan
isms ha.c; bee1;( well d.ocumenied. New documentation relating to 
viruses or niw strains/reclassificationa of microorganisms is be
ing added ,~ontinually. The major benefit of u~ing r adiation 
sterilizatiqh as the terminal step in t11e manufacturing process, 
as oppose4 to aut-odaving or dry heat methods, is t.he mi1rirnal 
product dpgradation usuaUy observed with this techno:togy. 

f 
I 
! 

/ 
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R-OOF PLUC t'l PIECES! 

<AIR Fi( fERS. <OMPRFSSC'R. OE!ON!ZE~. C'11tlf.R> 

Figure 40-23. Tote box irradiator: automatic (courtesy. Nordlon Intl). 

The prooess has been in use in the medical device industry 
for over 25 years. Ample evidence as to its efficacy exists in sci
entific literature. Materials and prncesses have been developed 
to reduce tbe impact ofradiation on tho product. Some materi
als, such as 'l'etlon and polypropylemi, are severely degraded by 
radiation and must be avoided. It is the intent of this update to 
present some of the prncess developments that will facilitate 
thl~ use of this technology for the terminal sterilization of phar
maceutical products. ft a]so wilJ assist t,hose wishing to improve 
the microbial quality of raw materials entering the manufac-

TVTUBE 

'-,t..t,*~~.SCANWINOOW 
PROOWCT---F,1=,:;;;;:~~ {METAL FOil! 

SCANNED BEAM 
ELECTRON .ACCELERATOR 

Figufe 40·24. To produce a11 ele<:tron (courtesy. ROI). 

turi11g process. Clean materials reduce the bioburdel1 le-yell! 
prosent in a clean room facility. , 

Sterilization by ionizing radiation requires consideration of ' 
the minimwn and maxinrnm doses (or the amount of radiation. 
that is absorbed by the material), the energy level available 
(which along with the bulk density of the material v.,iU dete:r, 
mine the depth of penetration), and the power output availablE} 
( which dete1'mine.'! the rnte a.t whic.h the dosv can be applied). , 

'l'he unit of absorbed dClse is the Gray (Gy), whe re l Gy "'l 
joule/kg, independent of the nature of the irradiated substan~ .. 

DYNAMITflON PROCESSING MEt 
VERTICAL INSTALLATION 
(courtesy, !'IOI) 

Figure 40-25. Dynarnitron proces;,ng methods: verLcai 
(courtesy, RDI). 
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OYN~MITR.ON PROCESSING Ml,!HODS 
HOAIZONTALINSTALLATION · , 
{courtesy, ROI) ~. · 

figure 40-26. Dynamitron processing rnethc<ls: horizcrital installation 
ourte,y, ROl). 

Sterilization doses, for convenience, are predominantly e~
pressed iu kllogray (kGy). 

Many :investigators have studied tl1e relative resistance of 
n1icroorganisms tQ sterilization by radiation, The com;ensns is 
that vegetative forms are most sensitive, followed by molds, 
yeasts, virust:s and spore-formers, While historical practice has 
been to use 15 to 25 kGy, today the minimal sterilization dose 
fa more closely tailored to the resistance. of the bioburden, It is 
not unusual to tise dosei. as low as 2 to 8 kGy, The use of t:he 
AA.i'l,fLIISO or EN standards is highly recommended. 

Modern gamma sterilization facilities used by pharmaceuti
cal and medical device companies generally hold up to 4 MCi of 
Cobalt-60. 'I'he large.st facility holde 12 MCL Figure 40-23 
shows a schematic of a modern Cobalt-60 ra<liiHionsteril.ization 
facility, 

1:wo type-,~ of efoctron accelerat01:s are used in sterilization: al
ternating-current madrine8 wit:h ranges up to 50 kW of·powl!r 
and 5 to 12 meV of energy, and direct-<.'Ul'l'ent machines with 
ranges of 30 to 200 kW and 0,5 to 5 meV. These machinei. gener
ute 1,lectrOn$ at high voltage, accelerate the electrons, and project 
tbem into the ptuduct to be ste.riliztid. The greatN· the machine 
power (kW), the mo.re electrons can be generated per unit time. 
The higher the energy (mi;iV), Hie greater the pem,tration capa
bility of the electrons into the material to~ sterilfaed. 

Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation 
Artificially produced UV radiation in the region of253.7 nm has 
been µsed as a glll'mfoide for many years, Alth()ugh UV mdia• 
tion often is used in the pharmaceutical industry for t.he main
tenance of aseptic areas and rooms, it is ofhmited value as a 
sterilizing agent. 

Inacti~ation of microorganisms by lJ°V radiation is princi, 
pally a function of the radia.nt fmergy dO'se, which vaiies widely 
for different microorganisms. The p:rimary mechanism of mi
crobial inactivation is the creation of the thy:m:idine dimers in 
DNA, which prevents replication, Vegetative bacteria a:re most 
susceptihlH, while bactt>.riaJ spores appear to be 3 to 10 times as 
resistant to inact.ivation and faugal spores may be .100 to 1000 
times more resistant. Bacterial s13ures on stainless-steel sur
faces .require appreximately 800 µ, W min/cm2 for inactivation, 
By comparison, the black spores ofAspergillw: niger require an 
exposure of uver 5000 µW min/em2 , Even with an adequate 
dose, however, the requirements for proper appljcat,ion of ger:
micidal I.JV radiation in most phatmar.eutical situations are 
such as to discourage it~ use for sterilization purposes. On the 
other hand, as an ancillary germicidal agent, UV .radiation can 
he useful, 

\\'hen using UV radiation, it is very important that lamps be 
deaned periodically with alcohol and tested for output: also its 
use requires that ·personnel be properly protected; eye protec
tion is particularly i.mportonL 
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The principal disadvantage to the use of germicidal UV ra
diation is its limited penettation---,its 253,7 nm wavelength is 
screened out by most materials, allowing clumps of organisms, 
and those protected by dust o.r debris, t-0 escape the let:hal ac
tion, The Ulle of UV radiation as a $W.rili~ing agent is not rec
ommended unless the material to be irradiated. is very cleau 
and free of cre,ices tbat can protect microorganism/!. Many <Jr
ganjsms are capable ofrepoiring the UV-indiiced DNA damage 
using pbotoreactivation (light .repair) and dark repair. 

PULSED LIGHT 

Recently, high-intensity visible light has been developed to a 
level that allows it to be used for certain sterilization apJ)lica
tions, The advantages include extremely short exposure times 
(eg, 2 to 3 pulses-of a fow seconds) and relative ease in shield· 
ing the overatfons to provide operator safety, n can be used for 
su_rface sterilization and <;ertain terminal sterilizatio~ applica
tions, This is limited to packaging materials that are transpar
ent to the wavelengths used. It ·is applicable for certain plastic 
materials, but not for Type I glass, This technique requires ad
difomal study, but ba.'I bee.n shown to be effective against all or
ganisms studied thus far, 

Aseptic Processing 
Although not actually a sterilfaatfon process, aseptic i,rocel'!sing 
is a technique frequently used in the compounding of prescrip
tions or oommercial products that will not withstand steriliza
tion butin which all ofthoingredients are sterile. In such cases, 
sterility must be maintained by- using sterile material$ and a 
controlled working environment. All containe(S and apparatus 
used should be sterilized by one of the previously mentione<l 
processes and such work shoµld be conducted only by an O(,)tft'a

tor fully versed in the control of contamination. The use oflam
inar-airflow devicei, or barrier technology for aseptic processing 
is essential. 

With the availability of sterile bulk drugs and sterilii:ed sy
ringe parts from man ufacturers, the purchase ofseveral pieooij 
of equipment permits pharmacies to produce filled sterile unit
dose·syringes with minimum effort, The equipment needs have 
been described in a paper by Patel and ;u;soc.iates.2s Figure 40-
272fi illustrates this system. 

PACKAGING 
:t'ollowing exp(lsure of a product to a well-controlled steriliza
tion treatment, the packaging material of the product is ex
pected to maintain sterility until the t.ime of use. Packaging 
mnst be durable, provide for permanent-seal integrity, and 
have pore sizes small enough to prevent entry of contaminants, 
Obviowdy, the pack11ging must be compatible with the method 
of sterilization. 

The package design is important if the content.;; are t-0 be-re
moved without recontamination, Tearing of plastics or paper can 
be tempered hy coatings, and sealed containers should be tested 
t:arefully to ensure reumt.ion of sterility ai the time of use, 

If sterile mate"rial passes through many hands, i t is impor
tant to provide a tamperproof dosure t-0 indicate if the con
tainer has been ope:ned inadvertently, These four features
compatibility with sterilization, proven storage protection, ease 
of operung, tamper-proofing-are highly desirable characteris
tics of medical packaging. 

For hospi tal5 and pharmacies, there are a wide variety of 
woven. reusable materials or nonw-0ven disposable materials 
that provide acceptable sterile b,1rriers and. are offered by ma
jor packaging suppliers. These suppliers n(Jrm,ally conduct ex
tensive programs to ensure the ability of the material to main• 
tain stf'-rility, Both hospitals and ind.ustry have guidelines and 
act?epted practices fbr ste!'ile-prnduct packaging,fi 
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Figure 40-27. Unit-of-use system for sterile injectable rned\c.at,on.' 9 

A review of the principles of sterikHnaterial packaging hy 
Powellw discusses the suitability of packaging materials for 
various stf1rilizatio11 m,~thods, including ·resistance t.o hndoria, 
types of openings, 1;tn>,ngt:h of packaging, testing of fiac.kag_ing, 
and types of packa.ging. Theae top.ics also are discw,sed ir1 
Chapter 54. 

UNIDIRECTIONAL AIRFLOW 
Unidirecl:ional airflow equipment is es$ential for proper perfor· 
mance of sterility tests and aseptic filling or assembling opera
tions. The11e procedures require exact control over the working 
environnrnnt, hut while many techniques and differeut typ<!B of 
equipment for performing these operations have. been used over 
the years, unidirectilmal airflow dlwice1, are su.ptirior to all 
other environmental controls. 

The unidirectional airflow procedure for pro<iucillg veTy 
dean and, dust-free areas was d<iveloti<td in 1961. In a unidirec, 
tional airflow device the entire body of ai'r within a confimid 
area moves with in one direction with m1.iform vefodty alo.ng 
parallel flow lines. By employ.ing prefilters and high-efficiency 
bacteria:) filters, the air delivered to the area essentiiilly is ster
ile and sweeps all dust and airborne particles from the chamber 
through an open side, The velocity of the air used in such de
vices is generally 90 fpm ± 20%. Unidirectional airflow devices 
that deliver the dean air in a vert.ical, horizontal, or curvilinear 
fashion are available. The devices can be in the fonn of rooms, 
cabinets, or benches. Por a comprehensive discussion of the 
biomedical application of unidirectionalairllnw th(1 reade.r is re
ferred to Runkle and Phillips.2'7 

Bach unidirectional airflow cabinet or bench ,hould be lo
cated in a separate, small, clean room having a filtered air sup
ply. The selection of the type of cabinet will depend 011 the oper-

Figure 40·28. Sterility testing of plastic disposable syringes ,n a honzon
lal 1,m,inar-airflow bench {wurtesy, Se<:.tnn Didinson & Co}. 

ation itself. For most st.erility•tf!stingnperationi;, horizontal m.ii
directional airflow units appear to lw supt1rior to vertical-flow 
hoods because the air movement ia less likely to wash organisms 
from theoperator'Jl hands o.r equipment inl.-0 the sterility test me-
dfa .. Pigure 40-28 shows the sterility te.<,ting of syri.nges in a hor
i1-ontal u.nidirectirmal airflow hood. "Figure 4-0-29 shows the de
sign of a typical horizontal, unidirectional airflow hood, 

The major disadvantage of the horiwntal unidirectional air
flow units is that any ai'rborne particulate matt.er generated in 
the units is hfowx1 directly into the room and againsL thi: working 
personnel, In situations where infoctiow, material .is invnlved, or 
where one must pnivent contamination of the. euvironment with 
a powder or drug, the use of specificDUy d0signed vert.ical, re,ir
culating unidirectional airflow units is recommended. Units are 
available that do an excdfent job of prnviding bot,h _produci-and 
person.net protection. Sttch a tmit is shown in F.igul'e 40-30. 

To achieve maximum benefit from tm.idirectional airflow, it 
is important first t-0 realize that the filtered airflow does not it
self nmuwe microbial coufam.inati011 frnrn ·the surface of objects. 
Thus, to avoid product or test- co~1t1.1minatfon, it is necessary to 
reduce the mierobial load 0n the outside of materials used in 
sterility testing. Unidirectional flow will do an ex.cellent job of 
maintaining the sterility of an article bathed in the airflow; 
however, to be accurate, the e.terility0 testing, or produc.t -asse.m
hly procecfore must create the least possible turbulence within 
the unit. Mo.reovN-, an awarener;s oft-he turbufont air patterus 
t'reated by the operation is necessary to avoid performing criti
cal operations in turbulent zones. To illustrate how effectively 
airborne particles are washed from an envirnnment by laminar 
airflow, ~'igure 40-31 shows the distance that ·particles of llari• 
ouit siie;, will travel hori1.ootally before fall.ing 5 ft in a ~tos~
f)ow of air moving at 50 fpm. 

Unidirectional airflow clean benches sh.ou!d supply Class 100 
air as d1-Jiued in F'e<leral Sfan<lard 209B.?-~ 1'hoy should be certi
fied to this standard when installed and tfam tested p.1riodically. 
An air vdocimeter should. be used at nJgular i.ntm-vnJs l:o check 
tl1e airflow rates across the face oft he filter. Smoke tests are U$e• 

~~:, ·~~ ..... ' ,~-:;::;:;:;:::: ... .. ~~- ----- .· 
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Figure 40-29. Hcrizomal lamirn:ir-.;irflow hood. 
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r Figure 40-30. Sketch of a biologicai cabinet with vertical. recircuiating 
ii laminar-airflow ,ind HEPA-filtered exhaust. HEPA-fiitered a,r is suppfie,l to 
? the w-ork o1rea at 90 fprn 20%. Airflow piltterrl$ in rnrnbination with a 

high-vefocity curtain of air fom, a barrier at the front an:e% opening trial 
protects both the work and the worker from airborne contamination 
{courtesy. Bioque,t). 

ful in visualizing airflow patterns and a particle analyzer can be 
used to check the quality of the air. Filter efficiency testing de
termiMS the validity of the filu,r and its seal using a smoke 
(meau µu.rticulate d.ia.mefo1· of 0.3 µm) imd a light..scattering 
ael'Oilol photometer. Tbe smoke, at a concentration of 80 to 100 
mg/L, is introduced to the plenum of the unit. and the entire 
perimeter of the filter face is scanned with the photometer probe 
at a sampling rate of l ft3iruin. A reading of 0.01% of the up
atream smoke concentration is cousidered a leak. 

Jn additiun to the routine airflow meas11remeut.~ 11nd filter
efficiency testing, biological testing should be done to monitor 
the effectiveness oflaminar-airflow systems. Microbial air sam
pling and agar-settling plates nre useful in mouitoring these 
environments. Phil.lips evalrmted horizontal laminar-flow 
hoods by tabulating the number of fa.lse positiues appearing in 
sfu1·i1ity-test media over a period of time. These results (Table 
40-3) showed very low numbers of false posUfoes. 

Figure 40-31. Distance traveied by particles ~ettlhg from ;i height of 5 ft. 
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Table 40-3. False Posit ives Occuring in a Laminiar•Flow 
Hood26 

NO, QFUNITS N(). OF FALSE 
PRODUCT STERILITY rnno POSltlVE, % FALSE POSITIVES 

Syringes 9793 2 0.02 
Needles 4676 2 0.04 
Misc 306 0 0 

See figure 40-29 for lamina.r-ffow hood. 

TESTING 
Aft.-ff sterilization, there are several. techniques for deter.mining 
whether the particular lot of .material is sterile. The only 
method for determining sterility with 100% assurant~e would be 
to rnn a total sterility test, that is, to test every item in the lot. 

Repr<>.sentatiYe prababilitios are shown 'in Tables 40-4 and 
4U-5 to illustrate more specifically how low levels of contami
nation in treated Jou; of medical articles may escape detection 
by the usual sterility-test procedures. The data are calculated 
by binomial expansion, employing certain assumed values of 
percent contamination with .large lot sizes (greater than 5000) 
1:1ml including 1:1tand.ard assrnnptirms with regard to the l~ffi
ciency of recovery media and so on. 

In Table 40-4 the probability data. are calculated for lots 
with various degrees of assumed co11.t<1mination when 10 ran· 
dom sarnph¾' por lot are tested. F'or example, a tot that hos one 
in each 1000 items contaminated (0.1 % contamination) could be. 
passed as satisfactory (by showing no positive samples from 10 
testedl in 99 tests out of 100. Even at t.he 10% contamination 
level, contamination would be detected only two out of thz:ee 
times. 

'l'able 40-/i shows the difficulty in attempting to improve the 
reliability of sterility tests by increasing sample ·Size. f<'ot cm1-
fomination levels as low as 0.1%, increasing the sample size 
from 10 to 100 has a relatively small effect iu improving the 
probability of accepting lots. Even a sam,ple size of 500 would 
result in errone(>usly t1ccepting a lot 6 times out. of lO. On the 
other hand, with a lot contaminated to the extent of 10%, by 
testing 100 samples the probability of acceptance of the lot 
would be rnduced to a theoretical wrn. 

'fhe information in Table 40-5 may be viewed in another 
way. If, for the pr<Jbabili ty vahies shown for each different sllm• 
pie size, the value that approximates t!1e 9.5% confidence lev_el 
(P = 0.05) is select.:!d, it is clear that usmg 20 samples only will 
discriminate contamination levels of 15% or more. If the 20 
tu.bes show no growth, the lot could, of course, be stc1·ilo but 
th er¢ would be no way ofknowi.ng this from the test. :From such 
a test.it could be stated only that it.is unHkely that the lot would 
be contaminated at a level higher than 15%. It is clear from 
these data that product sterility testing is a poor method ofvaJ .. 
idati.ng sterilizatfor1 procedures. 

The USP provides two basic methods for sterility teshug. 
One involves the direct introduction of product test ~amples 
intn culture media; the second involves filtering test samples 
through membrane filtc.rs, washing the filters with fluids to re• 
move inhibi tory prorwrt.ies, and transferring the membrane 

Table 40-4. Probabilities for Sterility Testing of Articles 
With Assumed levels of Contamination 

PROBABIUTY OF DESIGNA;ED POSITIVE> 

"TRUE"¾ 
OU1 OF 10 SAMPLES rESiED 

CONfAMINATlON 0 l . 5 ,a 

0.1 0.990 (Total ~ 0,010) 
1,0 0.904 0.091 
5,0 0S99 0.315 

10.0 0.349 0.387 0.001 
30.0 0.028 0, 121 0:103 
50.0 0.,001 0.010 0.246 0.001 
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T;1ble 40-5. Relationship of Probabilities of Acceptance 
of Lots of Varying Assumed Degrees of Contamination 
to Sample Size 

NUMBE~Of 
PROBA81qTY OF NO POSITIVE GROWTH 'TRuF.• ¾ 

SAMPLES 
CONTAMINATION Of LOT 

THTED(nJ 0,1 5 10 IS 20 

10 0.99 0,91 0.60 0.35 0.20 0.11 
20 0,98 0.82 0.36 0. 12 0.04 O.Ql 
so 0.95 0.61 0 ,08 0.007 

100 0.91 0.37 0,01 0.00 
300 0,74 0.05 
500 0,61 0.0, 

ase~~eally to_appropri~te culture media. 1'e.st aamples may be 
stenbzed devlces that. sun ply are immersed aseptically into the 
appropriate culture-broth washi1;1g's of tho sterile object with 
sterile diluent, nr dilutions of sterile materials. The 'USP rec
ommends three aque(1us diluting fluids for sterility tesw ,vhile 
the Arttibi(ltic Regulations list four; all are nontoxic to microor
ganisms. In the case of petrolatum-based drugs, a n.onaqueous 
diluting fluid is rm1uired. 

Many studies bave been. conducted t-o find the minimum 
n1.1mher of cult,ire .medif) that will provide the great-est sensi
tivity in dete<:ting contamination. Internationally recognized 
cxpert.s and bodios now recommend the use of two culture me
dia: Soyi)Qan-Casefo Digest Medium, incubated at 20• to 2s•c. 
and .l'luid Thioglycollate Mediurtt, incubated at so• to 35°C. The 
time of incubation specified usually is 7 davs for fhe membrane 
filtration method and 7 to 14 dav!:! for the direct-inOL111ation 
method, depending on the method. of sterilization. The require-
ments are described in detail in the USP, · 

T.~e J)reforre1 .method of verifying sterility is not by t.es!ci.ng 
stenlned. materials hut by the use of bio.logical indicators. This 
is not, possible, however, when products are sterilized hy filtra• 
tion and filled aseptically into their final containers, as is the 
case with such importan t drugs as antibiotics, insulin, or hor
mones, Tht~ indic>\tors generr; lly are highly resfatimt bacteria] 
spores present in greater numbers than the normal contamina· 
tion of the proditct and with equal or greater resistance than 
normal microbial flora in the products being sterilized. Various 
.J>ropertfos of commercially available bact-erial spores have been 
recomme.nded for specific methods of steTilizatiou bas.ed on 
11oique T(>.Si1,tance characteristics. 
. ~ommonly accepted species of bacteria used for biological 
md1cators are shown m Table 40-6. Other species can be em
plo>:e~. ~robahly w_ithout serious impact on the validity of 
sterility mterpretahon, so long a,~ the prime requirem.-..nts of 
greater numben, and higher resii,tance, compared t.o material 
contamination characteristics, are maintained. 

Included with the materiaJs being sterifo:ed, bio1ogical indi
cators are imbedded on either paper or plastic str ips or are in
ocul_ate~ directly onto the material being sterilized. Obvioua.ly, 
the md1catot has greater validity in verifying sterility if it is lo
cated within product spaces that are the most difficult to steril
ize. Fo: exa_mple, in the case of a syringe, the location of a pa
per stnp ormoculation of spores between the ribs of the plunger 
stopper is recommended. 
. }'he_u.so_ of'isolat?rs (barrie_t technology) for processing ma
terials 1s discussed m. the section on advanced aseptic process-

Ta.ble 40-6. Species of Bacteria Used as Biological 
Indicators 
MfTflOOOF 
STERILIZATION 

Moist heat 
Dry heat 
Ethylene oxide 
Radiation 

BACTERIAL SPEClfS 

B stearothermophilus 
B subtilis 
8 stearothermophilvs 
B pumilus, B stearothermophilus, B subtilis 

f igure 40•32. Stainless steel half.:;uit isolator (courtesy. Laminar flow). 

ing. The first widespread use of these modemgloue boxes in the 
phanuaceutical industry was in sterility testing. As filling 
SJ?eeds became f~stor, batches became larger, This, coupled 
W1th more e,rpenswe drug i;ubstances, created tbe m1ed to avoid 
fali;e-posit,ive sterility tests. Kven with limiinar•flow hoods be· 
coming widely used, the large n umber of manipulations ca1Tied 
out by people, created a significant chance for contamination 
through the testing proceduni. 

Government standards for SAL basically eliminated the 
possibility to repeat sterility test;,, This means that batches 
that fail for any reason cannot be released. They are only use
ful for investigation ofpotentia1 contamination hazards. Indus
try in tum needed more assura11Ct! that the product w1w indeed 
not sterile and the te~t was valid, This led to the development 
of mor.e sophistfrated ii.olation units. Fig\lre 40-32 shows a 
stainless-steel half-suit system that is typical of those used in 
sterility testing. The units can be docked to a sterilizer, which 
eliminates tl1e ·p-ossibility of contamination during transfer of 
materials to the test; area. The units can be sterili;,;ed using ~·a
ponzed hydrogeu peroxide.. The exterior of any test materials 
required to be transferred into the units also can be sterilized 
in this manner. Validation of these steps allows one to virtual1y 
eliminate false-positive test results. Most mauufacturers have 
adopted this technique and have agreed to a pulicy of e1,sei:i• 
tially no sterility retests. Only where obvious svstem break
downs can be shown to have led to failures wiil a retest be 
considered. 

ADVANCED ASEPTIC PROCESSING 

!solat.or te-chn~logy ?lso i~ being used with inereasing frequeney ii 
m the processllig (!f stenle products and associated pacl,aging ,1. 
materials. Thia .is dri.ven by the same need to minimize j;luman 
intervention and thus increase dramatically the assurance of 
sterility (SAL). The minimization of people was expanded 
throughout the 1990s with the advent of mo.re widespread use 
of form, fill, and seal technology, This involved the. oo•liM 
molding, filling, and sealing of plastic bottles containing sterile 
products. The technology was housed in rigid walled arMs and 
product was supplfod lb.rough filters and stt~rilized i11 place, · 
the lMt possible area 1>€fore 'filling. 

While form, fill , and seal is a technology on its own, it 
lead to the recognit ion that by updating significantly ~ " 
concepts of glove boxes, one could dramatically affect the st 
ity assurance of an aseptic proces». Poople contribute 
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ercentage of the contamination risk. By minimizing 
raction, the probability of nonsterility is greatly re-

e bol{eS were not designed to support modern (and es-
• more automated) operations. Tbis may explain why 
·dnot beeome popular as aseptic processing units. Usage 
to el(pand only \vhen the need for increased assurance 
designers tu develop etgo:nomically designed isolators. 

More recently, the manuJacturers of high-speed processing 
',pment have begun to redesign their machinery in line. with 
pri:qciples ofisolator units. Because the :mechanics of these 

· · have been proved to be very r.eliable·an.d require very 
human intervention, the Umiug seems to oo cori;ect fo.r 
modific.atiJJns. Isolator units are re:lativ-e~y inexpensive 

. They have allowed for aseptic pr-ooess.ing witho,1t the con• 
ction of large processing areas. sterile suites or gowning ar
The devolop1nent of relatively safe sterilization mothods,. 
as vaporized hydl'Ogen. peroxide (with or without atmo
·c steam) also bas allowed the tcchnoloi:,,y to become more 
for widespread use. Prior to U1is, the use of toxic (and 

'mes corrosive) materials was required. This limited their 
,uiie to more sophisticated operators, who were able to afford the 
.re,sourees required to build and maintain facilities for their use. 

TRAINING 
1t fa desirable that personnel involved with sterilization or 
~ptic processing be instructed in the basic behavior of mi
troorganisms. This would include the differontiation of vegeta
tive, spore-formfog, a11d slow-growing life forms such as molds 
(lnd yeasts. This would allow those being trained in the opera
tions to understand the reasons for many of the restrictions 
noces;m.ry to carry out these processes. It is imperative that 
e11ch person involved in these ope.rations be instru.cted in two 
main areas, 

Safety is the first and foremost area of concentration for a 
training program. Each of t.he pieces of equipment and pro

' cessos described above have unique hazards a,ssociated with 
, thern. The operators must be made to understand the dangers 
~f steam under pressure and exposure t-0 gaseous iiterilants 
prior to their neutralization. 

The e.quipment design and installation should undergo 
safety reviews prior to its general operation. This review for po
tential hazards must be done by highly trained individuals and 
should includt; compute.r control and piping systems. It. is im
portant that the equipment foil (should a failure occur) it:i a 

, manner that is safe to the operators. Valves should fail in a way 
· to vent pressure to some safe area and/or gases to a relatively 
8/lfe, unoccupied site. 

Tbe second majo.r area oftrain.ing involves gow11ing for en-
try into the sterile areas and subsequent 1,erfo.rmanc..>e of asep-

1
!.; tic operations. Persom.iel must be instructed in proper gowning 

·• techniques so that they do not co1ltam.inate the exterior of gar
"' ments and gloves dtiring the process. Gowning areas should be 
i: supp'lied with full-length mirrors so that personnel can verify 
j_! that all areas of their body have been covered fufiy a.nd properly 
. prior to entering a sterile work area. Recent trends indicate 

that gowning training should be followed by personnel moni
toring with contact plates cox,itaininggrowth media. This allows 
one to verify the effectiveness of the training and, shontd 
growth occur, on.e can use this growth as a training tool to em
phasize the in1portru1ce of careful attention to detail during tho 
gowning process. Because thes•i plate.a req_uh-e incubation, one 
doe1, not allow operators to enter the sterile area until the re
sults of these tests have been collecied and re,iewed with the 
candidate. 

Continuing with the. above approach, those. performing asep
tic operations require addition.al training and subsequent verifi
cation. This princ.ip:te of competency-based training (ie, verifyin.g 
the capabilities of those being trained) is necessary t.o ensme 
that the operators have developed the skills to carry out these 
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vital operat,ions while minimizing the risk of contamination. 
Again, it allows for constructive feedback to those who have not 
yet become fully accomplished in.the techniques. It is prudent to 
reinforce these skllls periodically through refres11er sessions, and 
.reverification of the s.ldlts. It has become standard practice to do 
unannounced spot-checks of the gloves apd gowns of aseptic'OP· 
erat.ors, This pract,ico helps to maintain a level of vigilance, with 
regard to proper gowning imd operating technique. 
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